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Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following
REPORT

[To accompany H.R. 17607]

Tile Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
17607) to suspend the investment credit and the allowance of ac(-
celerated depreciation in the case of certain real property, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with uamendinmets
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. SUMMARY
H.R. 17607 as passed by the House is designed to moderate the

pace of the economy to a more sustainable level of economic growth.
Your committee has accepted this objective of the House ai,d reported
the bill with relatively fewv modifications (described subsequently).
This bill is an integral part of a coordinated anti-inflationary program
of the administration. Other features of the program include an
expenditure reduction of at least $3 billion and measures designed to
relieve the pressures of government borrowing on the money market.
This bill, together with the other features of this program, is designed
to restrain inflationary forces by moderating economic activity in
those sectors of the economy where inflationary pressures are the
strongest. The primary features of this bill directed at this result
are the suspension for approximately 15 months of two tax incentives
for investment in plant and equipment and other investment property;
namely, the 7-percent investment credit, and, in the case of buildings
not eligible for the credit, accelerated depreciation. By temporarily
removing these incentives for business investment, the bill, and the
other parts of the program, also will ease pressures\in the money mar-
ket, thereby promoting a greater flow of credit into the home mortgage
market.
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2 INVESTMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION

''he provisions of thlisbill-including the amendments made by your
coiniititeo-nmay be summarized as follows:

Suspension of the investment credit.-The bill as passed by the House
temporarily suspended the investment credit for the period from Sep-
tenber 9, 1966, through December 31, 1967. As amended by your
committee, the bill suspends the credit from October 10, 1966, through
December 31, 1967, or for approximately 15 months instead of 16
months.
Under the iHouse bill, the investment credit, however, would con-

tinlle to apply to investments of iup to $16,000 made by a taxpayer
or ta business during tie suspension period. Your committee has
modified t.lis ride to provide that the Investment credit will, during
the suspension period, continue for investments of up to $25,000
illstead of $15,000. Additionally, your comnlittee has provided tn
e.xeimlltionl for railroad rolling stock (otiler than locomotives) so that
purchases of this property will continue to be eligible for tile invest-
mlent (tced(it. F11urther1mo1re, inder),th versions of the bill, nl

excsel)tioln is milalde -.so the suspension will not al)ply--for property
ac('puiredl (,o constructe(l l)rsutIlaltt to a contract binding oni tlle ta.x-
payer at all timm.es after the b)egiining of the sutsp)ension period.

lInvestmlents for w\lich( nio credit is allowable, because they rel)re-
senit acquisitions or orders during tie suspension period, lower the
maximuni limitation with respect to which credits llay be claimed
for investments for thle year involved and in that way decrease the
an1(mnnt of other invest ments for which a cre(lit may be taken during
tlhe year-.either in the form of investments made (during the year
or las carryovers from other years.

Sut1spen.sWion of accelerated depreciation, on buildings.---The bill, as
passed by the 'iouse, also suspends the use of accelerated methods of
depreciation with respect to buildings (other than those eligible for
(lie investment cre(tit) which are constructed or ordered during the
suspension( period(. Your committee accepted this provisions exc(el)t
liat it )rovide(l an exception for up to $100,000 of construction
during tlie suspension period for which the accelerated depreciation
mlet hods will remain available. This $100,000 is available only where
the total construction involved is $100,000 or less. Under both the
IHou1se a1d( your ('committee's version of tlie bill, depreciation on build-
ings where thlie accelerated methods are denied will have to be com-
ptlted under the straight line method or the declining balance method
att a rate 1I - times tle applicable straight line rate (or under some
other method which provides a similar, reasonable allowance for de-
preciation). The double declining balance method and the sum of the
years-digits method (except for the $100,000 of construction referred
lo) above) will not be available at any time in tile future for buildings
constructed or ordered (luring the suspension period. (This is due
to the operation of existing law which provides that these accelerated
(Iepreciatiomn methl(ods are available to new assets only.) As in the case
of the investment credit, an exception is provided for buildings whose
construction was begun prior to tlie start of the suspension period or
whose construction was contracted for under the terms of a contract
binding on the taxpayer before the start of the suspension period.

tRules common to the suspen8si of the investment credit and of accel-
erated depreciation.-As noted, the investment credit and the use of
accelerated depreciation methods are not to be denied in the case
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of property whose physical construction was begun before the begin-
ning of the suspension period. Nor are they to be denied with respect
to property constructed or acquired pursuant to a contract which was
binding on the taxpayer before the beginning of the suspension period,
and at all times thereafter.
Under both versions of the bill a building constructed or equipped

pllrsuant to a plan drawn up before the suspension period and not sub-
stantially modified during the period, the investment credit or the use
of accelerated methods of depreciation, as the case may be, is not to be
denied if more than 50 percent (of the adjusted basis) of the depreciable
property -making up the equipped building is attributable to items
whose construction was begun before the beginning of the suspension
period, plus items-which were ordered under contracts binding on the
taxpayer on or before the beginning of the suspension period. Where
ai equippedd building" qualifies under this rule for thle investment
credit or for the use of accelerated depreciation, one or tile other of
these provisions (depending on the type of asset) is also to be available
for incidental appurtenances located outside tile building which are
necessary to the functioning of the equipped building.
Your committee hlas added a rule (somewhat similar to tlie equipped

bllilding rule) relating to 1a "plant facility" wlhicli does not include
any significant building structure, yet is a self-contlaine(d operating
unllit, or processing operation located on a single site and identified on
October 9 in the purchasing and internal financing plans of the coml-
l)any as a single unitary project. The investment credit, is to be
available where a taxpayer had a plan for such a plant facility on
October 9, 1966, and either construction began (generally at tile plant
site) on the facility before October 10, 1966, (Or more t han 50 )er-
cent of thle bl)asis of the depreciable property malllking up) tihe plant
facility was attributable either to construction which was begun by
tle taxpayer )before October 10 or property the taxpayer had acq uire(l
or hlad under a binding contract before that date.

Thlie bill as passed by thle House containe(l a general rule ill deter-
11ininiig when machinery and equipmllet was to be eligible for tile
investment credit and ai special rule applicable ils the case of a tax-
payer who regularly ilanutfactured or assembled mllchinery and equi)p-
mlent. for his owin use. Your committee's amtendilients substitute a
lew provisionl which provides that machinery and equipment is to
h)e eligible for the investment credit where 50 percent of the parts
and components were held by thle taxpayer on October 9, 1966, or
ac(luired by him under a binding contract in effect onl that. date.
However, for this rule to apply, the parts and components ilust not
be an insignificant portion of the total cost. This report also speci-
fies rules to be followed in determining when the construction of
machinery has begun. These rules, in general, provide that the con-
struction of machinery or equipment has begun when significant
installation or parts-manufacturing occurs or when assembly hlas
commenced.
The investment credit or the use of accelerated methods of d(e-

preciation, as the case may be, is not to be denied where a person who
is a party to a contract binding on and after the commencement of the
sutsl)ension period, transfers either the rights to the contract (or the
Iro)erty to which the contract relates) to another person in which a
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party to the contract retains the right to use the property under a
ease. Under the House bill, these contract transfers involving lease
arrangements were required to be in connection with financing
transactions. Your committee's bill removes this requirement. In
addition, the lease arrangements under the House bill had to be long-
term leases. Your committee's bill continues this requirement only
where the lessor elects to retain the investment credit.
The investment credit or the use of accelerated methods of depre-

ciation, as the case may be (subject to certain limitations), is not to
be denied to property constructed or acquired under the terms of a
lease agreement entered into before the beginning of the suspension
period, provided the agreement obligates the lessee or lessor to con-
struct or acquire such property. The House bill also applies this
same rule in the case of sales contracts. Your committee's amend-
ments retain this rule but clarify its application.
Both the House and your committee's versions of the bill also

provide that property transferred at death or in certain other transac-
tions (generally those in which the transferee assumes the transferor's
basis in the property) is to have the same status in the hands of the
transferee as it had in the hands of the transferor with respect of any
binding contracts, etc.

The relaxation of certain limits on the investment credit.-The bill also
provides that, effective for taxable years beginning after the end of
the suspension period (Dec. 31, 1967), the amount of investment
credit which may be claimed in any taxable year is to be an amount
equal to the entire tax liability up to $25,000 plus 60 percent of any
tax liability over $26,000, instead of $26,000 plus 25 percent of any
tax liability over $25,000 as is provided by present law. The bill also
extends the period in which unused investment credits may be carried
forward to 7 years (presently it is 5 years). In the latter case, the
extended carryforward period generally will be effective with respect
to carryovers from taxable years ending after December 31, 1961.

Treasury savings bonds not subject to the interest rate ceiling.-This
committee amendment authorizes the Treasury Department to issue
a new type of retirement and savings bond at whatever rate of interest
is deemed appropriate. The bonds are to mature in not less than 10
years but not more than 30 years.

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL

This bill is part of an overall program designed to moderate the pace
of the economy to a level more compatible with the rate of increase in our
physical capacity to produce, to begin the return to price stability and
to relieve the distortions among various sectors of the economy which
arise from widely different rates of growth. By removing certain tax
incentives for investment in machinery, equipment, and buildings, the
bill will ease inflationary pressures in those sectors where demands for
output are straining present productive capacity. This action also
wilf have the effect of reducing pressures tending to raise interest rates
and will promote an increased flow of credit into the home mortgage
market. Moreover, the bill can be expected to produce a short-run
improvement in the Nation's balance-of-payments position as demand
for output is brought into balance with the existing capacity to produce
the output.

4



INVESTMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION 5

The provisions of the bill form an integral part of a broader adminis-
tration program designed to curb inflationary pressures. The other
features of this program--which provide for expenditure reduction
and an effort to ease the burden of monetary restrictions-are out-
lined below.
The bill is pdrt of a comprehensive program

'This bill is a part of a comprehensive program announced by the
President to protect the uninterrupted growth of the economy at
stable prices. The other elements in this program-a substantial
cutback in Federal expenditures and a reduction in issues of Federal
se(curities-will complement and strengthen the anti-inflationary im-
pact of this bill. In combination, the various components of this
program are highly interrelated and will focus anti-inflationary
restraint on those sectors of the economy that require restraint.

In his message, t.le President stated that he would "cut all Federal
exp)elllittires to the fullest extent consistent with the well-being of
ollr people." While determination of the precise amount of the
overall reduction which will be possible cannot bte made until con-
gressionll lac(tion on the remaining appropriations bills is completed,
the Presiident and the Director of the Bureau of the iBdget estimate
thatlconracts, new orders, and commit ments will be reduced by at
least $3 billion in the fiscal vear 1967. This amount is eqlal to
approximately 10 percent of thiat portion of the budget which is not
allocated either to the defense effort or to payments fixed by law or
wliic(h are ot herwise tnllcontrollable. The President has already
(lirecte(l that (contracts, new orders, and commitments for lower
priorityy programs be cut by $1.5 billion.
Expen(littire cutbacks will be achieved in a variety of ways. In

lie w()ords of the Presid(e :

Federal civilian agencies have teen directed to defer,
stretchl o(i, and otherwise reduce contracts, new orders,
iand colmmi nients. Each major agency has been given a
savings target, wihth orders to meet that target.

I aml prepared to defer and reduce Federal expendittures--
By re(lues'ing appropriations for Federal programs at

levels below those now being authorized by the Congress;
By withholding appropriations provided above my

budget recommendations whenever possible; and
By culting spending in other areas which have signifi-

('acnt fiscal impact in 1967.
The third element in the administration's overall anti-inflationary

program is a coordinated effort to ease the burden of monetary re-
strictions and promote the early reduction in interest rates. Your
committee's bill will make an important contribution by reducing some
of the demand for money, but it is only a part of a broader program.
Tle Secretary of the Treasury has been directed to review all prospec-
tive sales of Federal securities in order to reduce to a minimum the
volume of such sales in particular sectors of the money market. This
effort will serve to curtail Federal demands for long-term capital,

S. R#Pt. WKla 8W-2-22



6 INVETMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION

thereby releasing more funds for private use. The Secretary of the
Treasury stated that progress has already been made under this
directive:

It has already been decided to cancel the sale of FNMA
participation certificates tentatively scheduled for Septem-
ber, and to have no FNMA participation sale in the market
for the rest of 1966 unless market conditions improve. Nor
will there be any Export-Import Bank sale of participation
certificates in the market in the rest of this calendar year.
Market sales of Federal agency securities, meanwhile, will be
limited in the aggregate to an amount required to replacematuring issues, while new money, to the extent genuinely
needed, will be raised through sales of agency securities to
Government investment accounts.

The President has also called upon banks to handle money and
credit, equitably and to refrain from charging excessive interest. He
has urged them to-rely less upon high interest rates to ration available
credit and more upon the use of appropriate credit ceilings.

Finally the President has asked the Federal Reserve Board and the
Nation's largest commercial banks to seize the earliest opportunity
to lower interest rates. This opportunity will not arise, however, if
heavy reliance must be placed on monetary policy to restrain infla-
tionary pr essures. Prompt passage or H.R. 17607, therefore, is
essential to the success of this program.
The state of the economy
The economy is now in the 67th month of uninterrupted expansionfollowing the recession low reached in February 1961. During this

expansion-with the exception of the World War II period, the longest
expansion in U.S. business cycle annals-the economy has recorded
solid gains. The rate of unemployment in this period has fallen from
a high of almost 7 percent to 3.9 percent of the civilian labor force
despite the addition of 5.5 million new members to the labor force.
Moreover, hourly compensation among nonfarm workers, which rose
by only 3.2 percent from 1963 to 1961, rose 6.2 percent from 1965 to
1966. The rate of capacity utilization in manufacturing has risen from
78 percent in the first quarter of 1961 to 93 percent in the second
quarter of 1966 despite an increase of more than 26 percent in manu-
facturing capacity. As a result, the index of industrial production is
currently more than 40 percent above its average 1961 level, per capital
disposable income is currently running at an annual rate 28 percent
above the 1961 average, and corporate profits are currently running
at an annual rate nearly 60 percent, above the 1961 average.

Before 1966.-The prudent exercise of fiscal policy has been instru-
mental in sustaining the expansion. The 7-percent investment credit
provision of the Revenue Act of 1962 encouraged increased investment
in new plant and equipment at a time when the sluggish pace of such
investment was a matter of serious, general concern. The enactment of the
Revenue Act of 1964 stimulated consumption and investment spend-
ing by reducing taxes on individual and corporate incomes by more
than $1 billion. The Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1966 provided a
further stimulus to the economy by reducing and eliminating Federal
excise taxes on a wide range of items including both consumer goods
and investment goods. The carefully staged tax reductions and
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selective tax incentives provided by these various legislative acts and
by depreciation reform supported rapid economic growth and helped
to return the economy to near capacity levels of production. These
various tax reductions-from the Revenue Act of 1962 through the
Excise Tax Reduction Act of 1965 (and including the administrative
action with respect to depreciation guidelines)-in terms of current
income levels represent an aggregate annual tax reduction of approxi-
mately 21 billion.

Un',il the middle of 1965, when the demands placed upon the eco-
(nomy by the conflict in southeast Asia intensified, the course of the
ex,)ansion was marked by an unusual degree of price stability. The
wholesale price index remained at virtually the same level from the
end of 1961 through the end of 1964. Over the same period the con-
sumer price index rose at the relatively low rate of 1.2 percent a year.
However, prices began to rise in the latter part of 1965. The whole-
sale price index rose by 2.0 percent in 1965 while the consumer price
index rose by 1.7 percent. As the year closed, it became apparent
that price increases were spreading throughout the economy.

Restraining actions during 1966.-Early this year the Congress
responded to the threat of inflation by enacting the Tax Adjustment
Act of 1966. Without increasing actual income tax liabilities, this
act reduced individual disposable incomes and corporate cash flow by
accelerating the payment of taxes to such an extent that budget
receipts in fiscal year 1966 were increased by an estimated $1.1 billion
and receipts will be increased in fiscal year 1967 by about $3.6 billion.
The act also restored the excise tax rates on automobiles and telephone
service to their pre-January 1, 1966, levels. The anti-inflationary
impact of the Tax Adjustment Act was supplemented by the effect
of social security tax increases and by an administrative order accel-
erating the payment into Federal depositories by employers of with-
held income taxes and social security taxes.
The increase in revenues provided by the Tax Adjustment Act of

1966, the acceleration of payments of withheld tax, and the increase
in revenues associated with rapidly expanding incomes, coupled with
the fact that traditional increases in purchases at the end of the fiscal
year were held down, trimmed the deficit in the administrative
budget for the fiscal year 1966 from the $6.4 billion projected in
January to an actual total of $2.3 billion. It is expected that the
Tax Adjustment Act of 1966 through the restored excise taxes,
graduated withholding on wages, and the speedup of corporate
taxpayments will remove approximately $3 billion from the spending
stream in the calendar year 1966. Coupling this with the adminis-
trative action accelerating taxpayments which accounts for approx-
imately $1 billion more, and the $6 billion representing increased
payroll taxes for social security and medicare, it is estimated that
approximately $10 billion of business or consumer purchasing power
has been removed from the economy this calendar year.
These actions, in combination with monetary restraint, aided

in moderating the economy's rate of advance in the spring of the
year. The pace of economic activity has since accelerated, how-
ever, and inflationary price pressures have continued to mount.
In the first 7 months of 1966, the wholesale price index rose at an an-
nual rate of 3.8 percent, while consumer prices advanced at an annual

7



8 INVESTMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION

rate of 3.1 percent. These developments have been accompanied by
monetary restrictions of increasing severity.

It is now apparent that heavy reliance on monetary restraint in
the past several months has not succeeded in controlling inflationary
pressures, nor has it distributed the burdens of inflationary restraint
evenly over the economy. On the one hand, the scarcity of funds for
financing home mortgages and the high interest rates prevailing on
such mortgages have led to a sharp decline in housing starts. In
August the level of such starts was nearly 30 percent below the 1965
average. The prolonged decline in the prices of corporate shares that
began in February of this year has also been attributed largely to high
interest rates and a restricted supply of funds.

Business investment spening.---General credit restraint has not, on
the other hand, moderated business investment spending. The regu-
iar survey conducted by the Securities Exchange Connmission and the
Department of Commerce revealed earlier in the year that business-
men planned to spend $60.8 billion for new plant and equipment in
1966, or 17.0 percent more than they spent for this purpose in 1965.
The magnitude of this increase is apparent from the fact that such
expenditures increased by 15.7 percent in 1965, by 14.5 percent in 1964,
and by an annual average of only 6.8 percent in 1962 and 1963. The
most recent -SEC-Department of Commerce survey reveals that
business firms have not scaled down their earlier plans despite lengthy
order backlogs for machinery and equipment, the prevalence of the
highest interest rates in 30 to 40 years, and a general scarcity of funds
to finance lonr-term investment.

Table 1 indicates that the net increase in credit market liabilities
of corporate nonfinancial business has increased sharply in the last 2
years. The rate of increase thus far in 1966 is more than double the
rate of increase in 1964 and more than three times the rate in 1961.
At the same time, table 2 indicates that the annual rate of increase in
net mortgage debt in the first half of 1966 has declined somewhat from
the level of 1963 through 1965. This suggests that funds have been
diverted from other sectors of the money market to finance a rapidexpansion in business borrowing which has helped to sustain a high
level of investment in plant andequipment.
TABLs 1.-Net increase in credit market liabilities of corporate nonfinancial business

(In billions of dollars]

1961 1962 1963 1964 196 1966

Copo e boa ds.......................... 4.6 4.6 9 4.0 4 10.
Corporate stock ............... .. . 2. . 6 -.3 1.4 .3 2.7
M rt s ............................. .7 29 4 . 0
Bankullo u........ ................ .. (t) 4 2.8 &.4 9.9
Other louns .......... ..................3 .7 .5 1.8 1.2 2.2

Toa .............................. 9.1 11.2 10.3 1.5 0.2 28.4

Seasonally adjusted annual rate for first half of 1986.
3 Le than $M,000,000.
None.-The data in this table may not add to totals shown, because of rounding.
Source: Bomad of Govrnors of the Fedral Rlerve System flow of funds account.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Net increase in credit market liabilities of corporate nonfinancial business


460406968.9
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TABLs 2.-Total net mortgage lending
[In billions of dollars)

1961 1962 1963 1964 1966 1906

lto 4 famf m y....... ......... 11 8 13 4 16.7 16. 16.4 14.0
Other ........----. . 56........... 1 7.9 9.0 10. 1 10.1 9. 6

Total ..................... . 16.9 21.3 24.7 2. 6 25. 23.

I Seasonally adjusted annual rate for first half of 1966.
Source: Board of Oovernors of the Federal Reserve System flow of iunds accounts.

The present demand for investment goods exceeds the Nation's
capacity to produce such goods. As a result, new orders tend to be
reflected in increased backlogs of unfilled orders rather than in in-
creased production. Tables 3 and 4 present evidence to support this
conclusion. The volume of unfilled orders for machinery and equip-
ment in July was nearly double the volume of unfilled orders in
December 1961. In July the order backlog for metal-cutting machine
tools exceeded 10 months and was nearly 25 percent longer than the
length of the backlog in January and 50 percent longer than the
length of the backlog in July 1965. The rate of unemployment in
nonelectrical machinery industries was 2.1 percent in September and
in August the length of the average workweek was 43.8 hours, well
above the 41.3-hour average for all manufacturing industries. Pro-
ducers, unable to find more skilled workers, evidently have increased
costly overtime work.

TABLE 3.--Factors affecting production of capital goods

Unfilled Depart- Com-
orders, Un. Average meant of mercial
nachin. Order employ- work- Average Cor- and In-
ery and backlog meant week, hourly meroe dustrial
equip- of metal rates, machin. earnings, composite construc-
ment cutting nonelec- ery (sea- contract construe- tion (s-
(sea machine trical sonally construc- tlon cost sonally

tonally tools I machin- adjusted) tlon lndex adJusted
ad- ery (1967-69 annual

Justed) I -100) iate)

MUAor, Months Percent Hours M iUaM
196 ............................ $9,843 4.8 6.4 41.0 $3.20 104 $7,44
1962.......................... 9,828 3.9 3.7 41. 7 3.31 107 7,9
1963 ................ ............ 11,186 5.6 4.1 41.8 3.41 109 7,901
1964 .......................... 13,367 6. 3 3. 0 42.4 3. 65 112 8,978
1966 ............................ 16,00 7.6 2.2 43. 1 3. 69 116 11,790
196r-July................ 14,700 6.8 2. 2 42.8 3.66 116 10,789

August ................. 14,982 7.3 ,4 42. 3.69 116 11,212
September.............. 16, 162 7.6 1.9 42.8 3.76 117 12,298
October ................. , 69 7.6 1. 7 43.3 3.77 117 12,124
November............... 1,606 7.7 2.0 43.4 3.75 117 12,997
I)ecember................ 16,000 .7,6 1. 8 44.2 3.77 118 14, 67

1966-January.................. 16, 181 82 1.9 43.7 3.79 118 13, 833
February.............. 16,676 8.7 2 3 44.0 3.82 118 t,923%Ma1rch................... 6,786 9.1 2.2 44. 80 118 14, 745
Aprill.................... 17,273 9 1.9 43.8 381 119 14,272
May ............... . 17,762 9.7 1.9 44.1 &383 12,982
June .................... 18,142 9.8 2.1 441 3.83 121 13,891
July............ ....... 18,83 10.2 1.4 43. 3 8 122 11,014
August ................. 18,978 10.5 2.0 43.8 3.88 122
September ............... (8) ( 1 443 96 ()

I Annual figures are for Decembers of years Indicated.
Preliminary.I Not available.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Department of
Department of Labor. Commerce; U.8. Bureau of Labor Statistics,

9.869604064

Table: Table 2.--Total net mortgage lending


Table: Table 3.--Factors affecting production of capital goods
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10 INVESTMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION

With the volume of demand exceeding the capacity of the machinery
and equipment industries, prices have risen. This is shown clearly
in table 4. The wholesale price index for construction machinery
and equipment in July was 3.1 percent above the level of July 1965
the index for metalworking machinery was 6.0 percent above the levei
of July 1965, and the index for general purpose machinery was 5.1
percent above the level of July 1965. These rapid price increases,
which on average have exceeded the increase in the overall wholesale
price index, can be contrasted with the relative stability in the prices of
such equipment which existed in the years 1961 through 1963.

TABLE 4.- Wholesale price indexes of machinery and equipment
(1957-69- 1001

Machinery and equipment Metalworking machiv- Electricol machinery
cry and equipment and equipment

Metal. Precision Trans
Construe- Metal. General working ngmea Wiring former

tlon working purpose press tools devices and power
regulators

1961.............. 1 107. 0 102.8 104.6 106 8 99. 88.8
1962 .......... 107. 8 109.3 1. 106.0 100.4 99.7 85.1
193............. 109, 6 109.8 103.8 107.3 109. 98.9 79.6
1964...... ...... 112.4 112.6 104.4 110.7 111,7 100.7 78.7
1966 .........--... 1163 11&.9 106,1 119.0 115.4 103 1 77.6
1965: July....... 115.3 116.5 104.7 117.7 116.9 103.6 77.0
1966:

January..... 116.9 119.8 106.8 122.0 117.5 104.4 76.7
February. 117.6 121.0 106.8 123.4 121.6 107., 4 77.8
March ...... 117.9 121.1 107.3 123.4 124.5 109.0 78.8
April .... 118. 6 121.2 108. 5 123.4 124.6 109.0 79. 3
ay......... 118.9 122.5 109.3 124.7 124. 4 110.5 80.8

June ........ 11&89 123 6 109.8 130.5 124.4 109.6 81.3
July .......... 18.9 123.5 110.0 130.5 124. 5 109.7 81.3
August ...... 118.9 124. 0 110.6 130.6 124.6 109.7 81.6
September. . 119.2 125.0 111.1 133.1 124. 6 109.7 81.6

Source: U.8. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Similar pressures have also been evident in the field of commercial
and industrial construction. The boom conditions in this sector of thle
construction industry stand in sharp contrast to conditions in the field
of owner-occupied residential housing. Table 3 indicates that in
March and April the seasonally adjusted annual rate of commercial
and industrial construction was nearly twice the volume of suc1i
construction iln 1961. In July, the annual rate of construction was 21
percent above the July 1965 level. This sharp increase in activity
has been accompanied by rising costs. The Department of Commerce
composite construction cost index in July was 4 percent above its level
in July of 1965 and 11 percent above the average level for the year
1963.
Inflationary pressures mdst be moderated
The inflationary pressures still evident in the capital goods indus-

tries despite earlier policy actions to restrain inflation must be moder-
ated lest they endanger the continuation of rapid economic growth.
If allowed to intenify, the distortions produced by the boom in busi-
ness investment spending and severe monetary stringency will

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Wholesale price indexes of machinery and equipment
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threaten the balance in the economy which is so essential to steady
and rapid growth. Overexpansion in the capital goods industry,
which would become evident following the inevitable abatement of
overstimulated demand for plant and equipment, most likely would
lead to severe cutbacks in investment plans which would threaten
termination of our present economic expansion. The rise in the prime
interest rate to 6 percent-now the highest rate since 1930-the sharp
decline in owner-occupied residential housing, and the boom in plant
and equipment spending are reminiscent of the type of imbalances
that have so often in the past brought and end to economic expansion.
In this respect it is important to note that the share of nonresidential
fixed investment in gross national product has risen from 9.2 percent
in 1963 to 10.7 percent in the first half of 1966. Such a high level of
investment has rarely provied sustainable in the past. For example,
during the 1956-57 boom in investment spending, which preceded
the recessions of 1958 and 1961, nonresidential fixed investment was
10.5 percent of the gross national product.
The application of fiscal restraints will help to keep the recent rate

of increase in prices from accelerating and developing into a serious
iwage-price spiral. Moreover, restraining inflation now will help to
insure that the fiscal burdens imposed by the conflict in Vietnam are
distributed in a fairer and more equitable manner.

'The adoption of policies which help calm the overheated pace of
business investment spending also should reduce pressures for further
monetary restrictions and will promote the early relaxation of existing
restrictions. A decline in the demand for loans to finance investment
spending will encourage an increase in the flow of funds to other
sectors of tile money market. In particular, more funds will be made
available for mortgages on single family homes. Home buyers and
consumers lwho purchase articles on the installment plan will benefit
from the greater availability of credit and from lower interest rates.
Business firms too, of course, will benefit if tl)e cost of borrowing is
reduced.
The Secretary of Commerce has pointed out that the accumulation

of order backlogs and the rising prices which have accompanied them
have encouraged domestic equipment buyers to look to foreign
sources while domestic producers of such equipment, swamped with
orders from domestic purchasers, have been unable to expand export
sales. The results are shown in tables 5 and 6. Between 1962 and
1965 exports of capital equipment by U.S. producers increased in
value by 52 percent but the value of imports of such equipmentincreased by 87 percent. This trend intensified in tihe first 6 months
of this year. During this period, exports of U.S. capital equipment
exceeded exports in the first half of 1965 by 13 percent but imports
exceeded imports in the first half of 1965 by 44 percent. Several
dramatic examples from particular industries also can be cited. For
example, compared with the first half of 1965, in the first half of 1966
agricultural machinery and tractor imports rose 33 percent while
exports fell 1 percent, metalworking machinery imports rose 89 per-
cent while exports rose by only 1 percent, and imports of electrical
power machinery and switchgear rose 55 percent while exports rose
less than 1 percent.

11



12 INVESTMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATIONH

T^ABI,E 5.-U.S. exports of capital equipment, 1962-65 and January-June
1965 and 1966

(In millions of dollars]

January-June 1966

January- Change from
1962 1963 1964 1965 June January-June

1965 Value 196

Value Percent

Capital equipment, total....6,514 6,842 7,966 9,871 4,860 5, 472 +612 +13

Aircraft engines.-.-- () (i) (i) 26 121 144 +23 +19
Other engines and power generat-

ing machinery, nonelectrical---.- (I) (1) (1) 686 212 289 +77 +36
Agricultural machinery and

tractors.-..--.-. ....-...-------621 605 825 865 467 464 -83 -1
Office machines....-...---------. 323 360 434 470 226 269 +43 +19
Metalworking machinery-... ..-- 464 371 408 332 165 166 +1 +1
Textile mnchinery.-. --......-.. 197 187 228 207 65 82 +17 +26
Construction, excavating, and
maintenance equipment.-.. (') ( () 322 165 161 -4 -2

Pumping equipment......--..----. 94 104 110 143 68 89 +21 +31
Materials hnndllng equipment..... (t) (I) (1) 334 166 182 +16 +10
Power machinery and swltchgear. 264 326 -- 356 472 247 248 +1 +(')
Telecomnmunicat ion broadcasting
equipment--.......--.......---. 405 446 364 299 147 158 +11 +7

Aircraft, civilian ..-........----------. 323 248 287 478 220 305 +85 +39
Parts and access.a'res for aircraft.. - (9) (I) (I) 310 171 156 -15 -9
Trucks, nonmilitary--......---- 227 268 306 279 136 152 +16 +12

. Parts and accessories, automobile.- 641 731 864 992 489 670 +81 +17
Professional, scientific, and con-

trolling Instrments ..-..-.------- 319 348 2377 480 231 276 +45 +19
All other capital equipment-.... 2,736 2,848 3,407 3,380 1,564 1,761 +197 +13

IData not available.; less than 0.05 percent.
NOTe.---Shifts in commodity classification iIt 1964 and 1965 disrupted comparability of data for soino

items.
Source: Depirtment of Commerce.

TABLE 6.-U.S. imports of capital equipment, 1962-65 and January-June 1965
and 1966

(In millions of dollars]

January-June 1966

JAiuary- Change from
1962 1963 1964 1965 June January-June

1965 Value 1965

Value Percent

Capitalequipment, total.... 848 935 1,161 1,587 751 1,060 +329 +44
Aircraft engines--....-- ...--.- 11 5 7 20 9 15 +6 +67
Internal combustion engines other
than automotive ....----. ... 7 21 89 131 60 84 +24 +40

Agricultural machinery and
tractors ................ ... 152 172 195 249 132 176 +44 +33

OMffoe machines-a.....-.-... 85 98 104 136 66 90 +25 +38
Metalworking machinery.......... 41 48 40 63 27 51 +24 +89
Textile machinery..-.-.......... 40 46 58 78 365 60 +25 +71
Power machinery and switchgear.. 26 22 41 67 29 45 +16 +55,
Aircraft and parts-..--.-..-.. . 123 91 83 141 66 132 +67 +103
Trucks.....-1......4.......14 16 7 17 4 30 +26 +660
All other capital equipment..-.... 360 416 537 685 325 ) 397 +72 +22

Source: Department of Commerce.

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--U.S. exports of capital equipment, 1962-65 and January-June 1965 and 1966


Table: Table 6.--U.S. imports of capital equipment, 1962-65 and January-June 1965 and 1966
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Action to restrain demand for machinery and equipment thus will
lihave a favorable impact on the balance of payments by reducing the
demand for imports and by helping to forestall the loss of export sales
that will occur if the prices of capital goods continue to rise. In the
short run, the favorable impact of this development will more than
outweigh any adverse impact on the balance of payments attributable
to a reduction in the rate of modernization of some sectors of U.S.
industry.
Thel impact of this bill
This bill as a part of an overall program, including the reduction of

at least $3 billion in Government expenditures, will help restrain in-
flat ionary pressures by suspending for 15 months the investment credit
for machinery and equipment and accelerated depreciation on build-
ings. Suspension of accelerated depreciation on buildings whose con-
struction ,is begun during tlie suspensionl period complements the
suspension of the investment credit. Without overlapping, the two
measures combine to apply fiscal restraint over a broad sector of the
market for investment goods.
By increasing the cost of items ordered, acquired, or constructed

during the suspension period, the bill will reduce the potential returns
from prospective investments and will discourage marginal invest-
ments. This effect will be intensified by the fact that the investment
credit will be available for machinery and equipment, ordered and
acquired, or constructed after the suspension period. This effect is
also intensified by the fact that accelerated depreciation will be avail-
able with respect to buildings whose construction is begun after
December 31, 1967.

It is the impact on the rate of return on prospective investments
rather than the revenue gain to the Government which is the most
important feature of this bill froin the standpoint of anti-inflationary
fiscal policy. Orders for new machinery or equipment will be, and in
some cases have already been, reduced relative to the large volume
evident in recent months. The prompt reduction in orders will result
in a decline in the size of producers' order backlogs. This will encour-
age producers to return to normal production schedules by reducing
overtime; they will also reduce their orders for supplies and materials.
These developments will lessen the pressures which have tended to
produce inflationary price and wage increases in the machinery and
equipment industry, commercial and industrial construction industry,
and related industries.
Suspension of the investment credit increases the cost to business

firms of all goods which now qualify for the credit. This increase in
cost ranges from 2.4 percent in the case of machinery and equipment
with an expected useful life of 4 to 6 years to 7.5 percent in the case
of machinery and equipment with an expected useful life of 8 years or
more. With respect to buildings, the use of accelerated depreciation
methods currently provides the owners of new buildings with a benefit
equivalent to at least 4 percent of the cost of the building. It is partic-
ularly worth noting that these increases in cost are temporary and can
be avoided by postponing orders until after the termination of the
suspension period. The bill therefore offers businessmen a strong in-
ducement to defer investment projects until after the suspension pe-
riod is terminated.

S. Rept. 1124, 89-2--3
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14 INVESTMENT CREDIT AND ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION

The imlllmediate effects oii economic activity which stem from a
reduction ill otrderls of capital goods are of prime imllortanlce' from the
point of view of restlrainilng inflationary developments. In appraising
tile Iill, attientionl slollid therefore be focused primarily on these
effects anlld Iot oni the llimanner in which corporate tax liabilities will )e
affected by tlie suspel)iionil. lhe investment, cred(lit iand accelerated
depreciattioll le(tldlctionls affect tax liabilities, as a rule, oily after the
ecollolic activity resulting from the pProduction of at machine or
buil(ling lhas beeni comol)leted.
The reilduct ioll ill lnew orders for machinery, equlipl)ent, and( build-

ings which will result from this bill will tend to moderate tile expan-
sion il l)laillt and1 equipment expenditures, and by p'reventilg excesses,
will te1ld to forstall an econoillic downturn ill the near future. More-
over, tlie bill is likely to have at significant impl)act iil redluciing tile de-
Illtnd for cred it by business, with tlie result that )pressuires on interest
rates will be basedd and more funds will become available to finance
home mortgages. To tile extent that the bill sllceeds in preventing
furllher increases ill interest rates or ilnlromilotlilg a1 reductions illin
terest rates, business borrowers themselves will benefit. Tile reduc-
tioll in interest costs to such borrowers will partially offset tile effect
of suspending tile investment credit and accelerated depreciation with
respect to buil(linlgs. By moderating the domestic demand for mna-
chilnery and equipment, the bill will strengthen the balance of pay.
mients iln the short run. Il view of the relatively brief suspension
periiod, over the long run the competitive position of U.S. exports will
continue to benefit from tile availability of the investment credit.

While the bill is expected to have a significant anti-inflatiolnary ef-
feet, it will inot be of such a magnitude tas to incur tile risk of promot-
ing at recessions. The bllill hillave a marginal effect on thle econoii)
but an effect which should direct it, toward the pathi of fill] employ-
ment economic growth without price inflation.
If military requirements in southeast, Asia should decrease before

January 1, 1968, or0 if for some other reason it should become apparent
tIlat suspension of tile investment credit and suspension of tlhe use of
thle accelerated depreciation methods witll respect to l)uildings are no
longer necessary to restrain inflation, tlie Congress canl promptlyterminate thlie suspensions. 'Tie administration has also indicated
-that it would recommend terminating t lie suspension l)eriod before
lJanuary 1, 1968, under such condit ions.
Revenue effect

It is not. clear how the suspensions of the investment credit and
accelerated depreciation will change budget receipts. There would
appear to I an increase in revenue, at a given level of investment.
However, tlie suspension can be expected to reduce investment ex-
)endit ures which will reduce incomes of some sellers of investment
goods anld thereby redullce revenues.
There is value in describing tlie hypothetical revenue effect of the

bill, however, given tlie current, level of investment expendit ures.
This, therefore, is only a description of thle magnitude of thle tax
chllanges effected by tllis bill. Tlie actual revenue effect. will depend
upo l how business firms modify their investment plans in response
to these suspensions.
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It is estimated that suspension of the investment credit as provided
in H.R. 17607 as amended by your committee will increase receipts
ill the fiscal years 1967 through 1970 by $1,650 million (as contrasted
to $1,950 million under the House bill). Of this total, about $300 mil-
lion is expected to be received in the fiscal year 1967 and $700 million
in the fiscal year 1968. The relaxation of the existing limits provided
by this bill on the amount of investment credit which may be claimed
in any one taxable year will partially offset the effect of suspending
the credit as far as the fiscal years 1968 through 1970 are concerned.
This provision will reduce tax receipts in those 3 fiscal years by $850
million. In the fiscal year 1968, the relaxation in the limitation will
reduce receipts by $125 million, reducing the net effect of the invest-
ment credit provisions to an increase in receipts in that year of $575
million. Suspension of accelerated depreciation with respect to build-
ings costing $100,000 or more constructed during the suspension period
will increase receipts during the fiscal years 1968 through 1970 by an
estimated $95 million. The effect in the fiscal year 1968 of this latter
provision will be an increase of $10 million.

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION
A. Suipen.sion of the investment credit (sec. 1 of the bill and sec. 48

of the code)
1. Present law

Existing-law provides a credit (code sec. 38) against tax liabilities
with respect to "qualified investment." The credit, generally equal
to 7 percent of qualified investment, may be taken with respect. to
investment in most types of tangible personal property and in certain
limited types of real property where the property is used directly in
manufacturing, production, transportation, etc. Qualified invest-
ment is investment in either new or, to a limited extent ($50,000),
used property of the type referred to above with a useful life of 4 years
or more. In the case of such property with an expected useful life
of 4 to 6 years, qualified investment is limited to one-third of the
investment in the property and in the case of such property with an
expected useful life of 6 to 8 years, qualified investment is limited to
two-thirds of the investment in the property. Qualified investment
includes the entire investment in this property only if it has an ex-
pected useful life of 8 years or more. In the case of most public utility
property the investment credit is limited, in effect, to 3 percent of
qualified investment.
The amount of the 7 percent investment credit (or, where appli-

cable, the 3 percent credit) which may be claimed in any one taxable
year is limited to the tax liability of that year if the liability prior
to the application of the credit does not exceed $25,000. If the tax
liability, prior to the application of the credit, exceeds $25,000, the
credit which may be claimed is limited to $25,000 plus an amount
equal to 25 percent of the tax liability in excess of $25,000. Credits
which are unused as a result of this limitation may be carried back
to the 3 prior taxable years and, if not used up in this manner, carried
forward to the succeeding 5 taxable years. In computing the appli-
cable amount of a carryback or carryforward, the investment credit

15
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remains subject to the limitation outlined above and any investment
credit earned during the taxable year must be used before any appli-
cable carryback or carryforward.

2. Erplanatoin of provision in general
The bill temporarily suspends tile investment credit. The suspen-

sion applies to otherwise qualified investment in-
(i) Property acquired during the suspension period;
(ii) Property ordered during the suspension period; and
(iii) Property whose constructlioll reconstruction, or erection

begins during the suspension period.
An exception (explained in part C below), is made with respect to

property acquired or constructed l)ursuant to a contract binding onl
the taxpayer at the timtle the suspension became effective. Anf excep-tion is also made for ,up to $25,000 of property ($15,000 under the
House bill) ordered, acquired or constructed during the suspension
period which would otherwise be classified as ineligii;le for tile credit
as the result of tile suspension provided in this bill. The property
covered by these exceptions will continue to be eligible for tile invest-
menlt credit.

Tlle suspension period begins on October 10, 1966 (September 9 in
- tle House bIill), ianl ends on December 31, 1967.

'The .sii.lnslioni is ail)llied I)otl oil tile basis of orders for propertyilmdfle luring 1he suspension period, and-l'lso oni tile basis of the con-
structio!l of pIroperty luring tile suspensionl period, to insure that
the (measure will achieve e objective of restraining inflation. If the

Sl)spellsiol l)pp)lied with resl)ect to installations made. during tile sus-
pension period it would have little or no iml)pact on orders placed
(luring tIlie SII Sip OI l)period ill cases in which delivery and installa-
tion would not take place until, or could be deferred to, 1968 or later
years. In view of tile current length of order backlogs in segments
of the equipment industry and of tile length of time required for the
costructit ion of large items of capital equipment, a suspension based
on instalhlatiions would, therefore, have relatively little effect on tile
volume of orders 1)laced during the suspension period. Production is
largely keyed to orders, not deliveries, so that a suspension based on
instalfations would have relatively little impact on thle current de-
ilia(d for resources.
The fact. that the suspension of tile credit applies to orders and

commitments as well as construction does not, of course, imply anny
change in tlie Iatsic operation of tile investment credit. Taxpayers
will continue to claim any amount of credit due them only after de-
livery or installation of the p)ropertIy.

A.,s previously indicated, an exception to the general rule outlined
above is available in the case of plrop)erty acquired during the suspen-
sion period murder tile terms of a binding contract entered into 1)y
the taxpayer prior to tile !)eginnling of thle suspension period. The
inlvestilent credit will conlitnue to al)pply to such property. An excep-
lion also applies to propertyy constructed, reconstructed, or erected
by tlhe taxpayer if .uclh construction, etc., was begun before the begin-
1ing of tle sullspenslon period. This exception to the general rule is

required in fairness to taxpayers who were unaware of the forthcom-
ing ssl)pension of tile credit at tile time they entered into agreements
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to construct or acquire property eligible for the investment credit
which they cannot now cancel without liability for damages. This
rule is explained in part C below.

3. Effective date of October 10, 1966
As indicated above, your committee has moved the effective date

forward to October 10, 1966, from the September 9, 1966, date in the
House bill. The committee action eliminates a retroactive feature of
the House bill and instead makes the bill effective when the Committee
of Finance reported it. In view of tilis consideration, your commit-
tee made the effective date coincide with the date it began action on the
the bill.

4. Exemption of up to $R5,00 of. investment
Your committee's bill, at the election of tile taxpayer, exempts from

susl)ension of the investment. credit up to $25,000 of investments made
luringlg the suspension, period which would otherwise be ineligible for
the investment credit under the terms of this bill. The exemption
apl)lies to the property ordered, acquired or constructed during the
entire suspension period, but only with respect to property which is
to Ibe used in the taxpayer's own business. In the case of partner-
ships, the $25,000 limitation is applied at both the partner and
partnership levels (e.g., if a partnership elects to take the full invest-
ment. credit of $25,000, a 50-percent partner could make such an elec-
tion only with respect to an additional credit of $12,500).
The pressure for loans to finance significant increases in plant and

equipment spending stems largely from the Nation's larger business
organizations. Tile $25,000 exemption will be a negligible factor in
the investment decisions of such organizations. It will not be negligi-ble, however, to small business enterprises and farms, many of which
presently have difficulty raising funds because of existing monetary
restrictions.
Furthermore, investment by small business and farms makes up a

relatively small percentage of total investment in machinery and
equipment.
Your committee concurred witll the reasoning of the House in pro-

i(ding for this exception to the suspension of the investment tax credit,
but it raised the limit of the exception to $25,000 from the $15,000 con-
tained in the House bill. - Te committee believes that $25,000 is a
more appropriate limit for small business enterprise and independent
farmers. The lower limitation would not cover some single units of
equipment that farmers and various small businessmen purchase.
T le action also is consistent witl long standing public policies to
foster small business and farming.

5. Exemption of water and air pollution control facilities
An amendment adopted on tile floor of the House specifies that water

and air pollution control facilities are, under certain conditions, not
to be considered suspension period property even though constructed
or ordered during the suspension period. Thus, facilities of this
nature will continue to remain eligible, for the investment credit.
The exception is provided in recognition of the importance of stim-

ulating private industry to undertake expenditures for facilities which
will help to abate water and air pollution. There is a clear need to
step up efforts to purify the air we breathe and the water in our streams
andlakes.
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Siisl)elsioii of tile c(re(lit, venll for a sliort t ilie, would discourage
priva'ie eltorts to al),lte winter and( air pollution anill would simply
111p1)()e largerl (lire(.tIIIr(lheI oIn t le governelllt.
This pirovisioni of the bill specifies that water and air pollution con-

trol facilities w\ill not -Ie t're!ted as sIIslIensio)n period property if they
aire used p)riilarily to (conl rol either water pollution or atmospheric
Ipolltiollb01 reI llov illr, :altering, or dlisp)osing of l)ollutants. The
facilities.; sc1onlst(forin to tlie State prIoglralil or1 to State requirements
in regard rd to tile conll rol of water or air pollut ion and they must be ill
compllialljce witll 1(t l)l)ppilicbe reglllations of Federial agencies and
with thle generalp1olicie of tlie I lTlitle( States, il cooperation with tlhe
States, for I le preventioll and atlleilteent of water a1nd air pollution.
Cert ificat ion to t lhis effectln Iust I)e limitade by the State water or ir pollu-
tion control agency, as defi ned il tllie Federal Water Pollution Control
Act or the Cleall Air Act. Ill ahlitlion, sull(cl facility imust be con-
stlrltedt olr aIq'liir'e ill fill llerallie of Federal, State, or local stand-
ards fo)r tieco(',(,(ol of water (ra11ir poll lition.

f6. I,'emr/11/t;o01 of i,/i/ilr/ r'e;/ht /nd psawfenger cars

Your c(omllittee provided anl exesllptioii, Inot )provided ill the House
Iill, for I'railway\ freight anlid passengers cars. u811(c equipment will
therefore r(einaill eligible forl lie investment cre(lit even though it is

(constlruilted(ra01('(,lu ired'(ildrinig thle period front Octol)er 10, 1966, to
)Decemlber 31, I!('67. Loc(onotives and ()lt e' self-)propelled cars, and
lrali liwayeqliilet o( her tilhar flreilgtroi passenger cars will )e affected

Iby t lit suspension of tlie invest llellt (redit.-
Thle shortage of boxcars a(nd otler' freight cars and tle serious ini-

llication this shortage has for thie economy are well known. As re-
cenltly as NMay 'i tlle President comllmllelited on tile seriousness of the
freight car shortage and stated that it should not Ix tolerated. Tile
adinilistrattioni also excep)ted thle railway industry from the request
madee in April that l)lsiness reconsider capitaltl expenditure programs
an1d, wherever feasible, l)ostl)one part or all of such programs.

It. has been pointed out to your committee that the 7-percent in-
vestment credit lias been and c('nt inues to be an important incentive to
the construction of needed railwayt cars. Withdrawal of the invest-
ment credit, even for a short period, would not be in tile national in-
terest. The slight effect such a withdrawal would have in lessening in-
flationary pressures in the capital goods industries would be more
than offset by the adverse effect which a continuation of the present
shortage of railway cars would have. The latter could intensify a

transportat ion bottleneck of serious ptroport ions, particularly with re-
rl ird to the t transportation of grain.

7. Procedure for taking .9sipended credits into account in, con-
putinrqnma, irnmn. hin/tation

In 1966 and in subsequent vears, some investment credits will be al-
lowed (for example, where binding orders were placed before Octo-
ber 10, 1966), while others will not because the property was either
acquired or ordered during the suspension period. In cases where
property ordered during the suspension period is not delivered until
1968 or subsequent years, even in these years there may, therefore, be
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investment which is disallowed for purposes of the investment credit.
The bill establishes a priority as between the "disallowed investment
credits" and the "allowed investment credits." Thle bill, in effect, pro-
vides that the first investments to be taken into account for purposes of
the maximum limitation are the disqualified investments with respect,
to property either acquired or ordered during the suspension period.
This effect is achieved by reducing the maximum investment credit

which may be claimed in any. taxable year ending after October 9,
19660, by the amount of the credit which would have been allowed for
the taxable year involved but for the suspension of the investment
credit as provided by this bill. The next credits for investments which
will be applied against the maximum limitation are those earned dur-
ing the current year. Next, as under existing law, carryovers of un-
used credits from prior years will be allowed to tlhe extent of any
remaining portion of the maximum limitation. For Ipurposes of this
provision, suspension period property in effect is deemed to be owned
by the lessee.
Reducing the maximum limitation first by the amount of credit for

disqualified investments attributable to the suspension period is neces-
sary to prevent taxpayers in some cases from claiming as large invest-
ment credits during a particular year as would be true in the absence
of tile suspension of the investment credit. To do otherwise would
substantially lessen the impact of this bill with respect to invest-
ments attributable to the suspension period. This means that the bill
woulld have a lesser impact in diminishing inflationary pressures than
would otherwise be the case.

8. Property to equip new UIHF television stations
Another problem brought to the attention of your committee relates

to property necessary for the operation of an ultrahigh frequency
television broadcasting station where authorization for the station had
been granted by the Federal Communications Commission before
October 10, 1966. Your committee provided that the investment
credit. is not to be suspended in these cases where the taxpayer had
entered into a binding contract for the acquisition of the broadcasting
transmitter before the beginning of the suspension period, but only as
to property which is constructed, et cetera, in accordance with the
authorization (as it may be modified). In your committee's view this
is a type of commitment which should be honored for purposes of the
credit. It does not apply to property constructed, et cetera, for a
station which had commenced operations before the beginning of the
suspension period.

9. Effective date
This provision of the bill applies to taxable years ending after

October 9, 1966.
B. Limitation on use of certain methods of depreiation (see. £ of the

bill and sec. 167 of the code)
1. Present law

The following methods of depreciation are permitted under present
law (code sec. 167) with respect to tangible property acquired when
new by the taxpayer, or constructed by him for his use, after December
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:31,1953, provided tie property has anl expected useful life of 3 years
or iniore:

(a) The straight-line Illet hod;
(b) The declining balance nlethod at it rate not to exceed twice

the apl)llic lHe stra igli -linle rate;
(c) 1The snill of thle years-digits method; and
(d) Any other consistent method which does not provide de.

(Iictions (dlringi.the first two-thirds of tlhe useful life of tie prop-
erty which exceed tlhe ldedlctions allowal)le under the method
ldescriled in (b).

wonder tlhe double declining balance method a rate equal to twice
tile straight-line rate is applied to tile unrecovered basis of the prop-
erty. This is a Irasis which each year is reduced by the depreciation
taken in tle prior year. The sumi of the years-digits method is a
method similar to tle double declining but achieving a somewhat
fast e r w riteot and lea ves no un recovered cost.

I1 tile case of property acquired or constructed before December 31,
19r53, or property acquired after that (late from tile original or an slub
seqfient owner, tihe methods of depreciation described in (b), (a), and
(JI) iial)\v may not he used. Deplreciation in such cases lmay be comr
lput'd und(ler a reasonable and consistently applied method of deprecia-
t ion in(iltlding such methods as the straight-line method, the declining
balance) method at a raternot in excess of 150 percent of the applicable
stritihlt line rate and, tinder appropriate circumstances, the unit of
prodlct ion method.

II comllparison with the straight-line method and the declining
ilanil<'e method at a rate of 150 percent of the applicable straight-line

rate, tlhe ofter methods of depreciation listed above provide deprecia-
tionl deductions during the early years of the asset's life that are
sulbsta t ally lanrer. For example, in the case of an asset with an
expleeted useful life of 10 years, use of the declining balance method
at a Inte twice that of tlhe straight-line rate permits the recovery
throlihl del)reciation deductions of roughly two-thirds of the invest-
mnlent il the l)roperty in the first half of itsr useful life while the use of
tile sill of the years-digits method permits the recovery of nearly
three-follrths of the investment in tlhe stme period. Use of the de-
clin inr balance method at a rate equal to 150 percent. of the applicable
straiglt-line rate in the same example permits the deduction of only
r5C percent of tile asset's cost in tlhe first. alf of its expected useful
life. Under tile straight-line method, of course. only one-half of the
amount invested can be recovered in the first, half of the asset's useful
life.

2. Explanation o/ proviRion
Bill provides thlt the accelerated methods of depreciation may not

It; i1sed with respect to buildings (other than property which would
we eligible for the investment credit but for the suspension) : (a) which
are ordered during the suspension period or (b) whose construction,
reconstruction, or erection begins during the suspension period. It
prohibits the use of all methods of accelerated depreciation allowable
under present. law that provide deductions in excess of 150 percent of
the applicable straight-line rate. However, as indicated further be-
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low, the accelerated depreciation during the suspension period will
remain available for an investment of up to $100,000 in buildings.
Thle suspension period begins on Oct. 10, 1966, (September 9 under

the House bill), and ends on December 31, 1967. In this case also, as
in the case of the investment credit suspension, an exception is made
for building whose construction was begun prior to the beginning of
the suspension period, or whose construction was fixed under the terms
of a contract binding on the taxpayer at that time, and at all times
thereafter. The same definition of a binding contract will apply in
this case as in the case of the suspension of the investment credit.
(See part C below.)
This provision, in effect, prohibits the use of the accelerated methods

of depreciation with respect to buildings whose construction com-
mences during the suspension period or which are ordered during that
period. The'provision complements, but does not overlap, the suspen-
sion of the investment credit. Accelerated depreciation with respect
to buildings offers much the same tax incentive to construct such prop-
erty as the investment credit offers with respect to property eligible
for it. If this provision were not included in the bill, some investment
funds would be shifted to this type of construction as a result of the
suspension of the investment credit and inflationary pressures in this
sector of the construction industry would be intensified. Further-
more, this provision will release resources for the construction of
owner-occupied residential dwellings.
With respect to buildings affected by this provision, the same meth-

ods of depreciation may be used as are now available under regula-
tions issued by the Internal Revenue Service with respect to property
constructed before December 31, 1953, and to property acquired by a
taxpayer who is not the original user of such property. The allow-
able methods will therefore include the straight line method, the de-
clining balance method at. a irte not to exceed 150 percent of the ap-
plical)le straight line rate and, under appropriate circumstances, the
unit of production method.

In no event will the accelerated forms of depreciation specified in
the code (the double declining balance and sum of the years-digits
methods) become available for buildings built or ordered during the
suspension period. If, upon termination of the suspension period,
accelerated depreciation could be taken on all buildings constructed
during that period, the provision would have little or no moderating
effect on the volume of orders for buildings since the length of the
suspension period is so short relative to the expected useful life of
most. buildings.

3. Exception ofup to $100,000 of construction
Your committee amended the House bill to permit accelerated de-

preciation during the suspension period for an investment in a building
or buildings costing not more than $100,000. The taxpayer; however,
is allowed only one such exception during the suspension period.
Tlis amendment generally is parallel for buildings to the $25,000

exception from the suspension of the investment tax credit on per-
sonal property. (However, the exception in this case is available onlyif the total cost of the building or buildings does not exceed $100,000.)
The limitation is. low enough to avoid encouraging construction of

S. Rept. 1724, 89-----4
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major colmmerciall andIindustrial structures, all lareal presently sub-
j.ect to ilnflat ioiarty pressures. It will encourage (collt ulctioll of plants
for small businesses,retail stores, ani small apart nent hous-es, sectors
of tlie construction industry that are less active now. This irea of
c11ist ilict ioll would include small apartlient buildings, and their erec-
tion duringgtl esusIl ensioll perjo(l will liel1) to offset sonie of the house
sliortlage resilting from tile 1)966 recession iln housing construction.

4. Effective date
I'lis l)rovisionl of tlhe bill is to apply to taxal)le years en(ling after

(Oc ober 9,!) 1966.

(C. Itles comm0fon to .suspenw.uion(of investment credit and acceleratedd
depreciation

/. ,uspeInsion period property (8ec8. 1 and 2 of the bill and
.w.s. .48(h)(2) and 167(i)(1) of the code)

The bill provides analogous rules in the case of the investment
cediti and in.the case of the accelerated depreciation provisions in
d(etlerlining whetllher machinery, equipllment, and buildings are to be
treated as constructed (reconstructed or erected) or acquired during
the suspension period (Oct. 10, 1966, through Dec. 31, 1967) and
whether they are, therefore, ineligible for the investment credit or
the accelerated depreciation , as tlthe case may be.' Certain exceptions
to these rules are provided where binding contracts were entered into
before the beginning of the suspension period (discussed in par. No. 2
below) and other special rules also are discussed subsequently.

Generally, where the physical construction (or reconstruction or
erection) begins during the suspension period the machinery and
equipment is not eligible for the investment. credit and the building
is not, eligible for accelerated depreciation. The investment credit is
not. to be available where machinery and equipment is acquired by
the taxpayer during the suspension period even though it was con-
structed at an earlier time. This rule does not apply, however, in the
case of buildings. Transfers of buildings constructed before the
suspension period are unaffected by the suspension of accelerated
depreciation provided by this bill (since in any case they are ineligible
for these forms of accelerated depreciation because under present law
these del)reciation methods are available only to tle first user of the
building).

In addition to applying to construction beginning-during the sus-

pension period and certain acquisitions during this period, tlhe bill
also suspends the investment credlit and thle application of the ac-

rThe term "machinery and equipment" 1R used here with reference to property eligible
for tinh Investment credit and the termn "building" is used when the reference Is to property
for which only accelerated depreciation Is available. While there are exceptlont to this,
in thait some limited fornims of buildings are eligible for the Investment credit, and :'of
machiniervy and equipment Is not eligible for the credit, this division Isi tipplicable In the
great hlulk of case. Therefore, the use of these terms in this manner iltI Ntrates the more
likely situation and makes a simpler explanation possible. The accelerated depreciation
methods referred to here are only the new forms first made available in the 1.954 code.
Accelerate(l depreciation is, of course, vallahble.-not only for depreciable property -not
ligible for the Investment credit but also for property ellgible for the Investment creilt.
The hill, however, In no ease remove accelerated depreciation in the case of property which
would th eligible for the Investment credit but for the suspension. As a result, references
In this report to denial or allowance of accelerated depreciation refer only to accelerated
depreciation with respect to buildings not eligible for the Investment credit. A machine or
equipment purchased or ordered during the suspenslon period will continue to qualify for
accelerated depreciation.
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celerated depreciation provisions in the case of orders placed duringthis period for construction, even though manufacture and delivery
or completion of the machinery, equipment or building may occur
after the end of the suspension period. This is designed to remove
an incentive for increases in inventories of parts or components for
future assembly and delivery for orders placed, or the beginning of
construction projects, during the suspension period. With respect to
orders for deliveries after the termination of the suspension period,
much of the anti-inflationary effect of suspending these provisions
would be lost were the inducement for such work during the suspension
period not lessened by making these items or projects ineligible for
these special tax provisions. This, of course, in the case of machinery
1and equipment, is not intended to apply in cases where the items inven-
toried for resale are not subject to orders. On the other hand, how-
(Wer, items held directly or indirectly pursuant to orders during the
suspension period are to be ineligible for the investment credit or ac-
celerated depreciation. In the case of orders of machinery and equip-
ment placed during the suspension period, the investment credit is not
to be available even though manufacture is begun and delivery is
made with respect to these orders after the end of the suspension
period.2--
A House floor amendment made sure that this same rule applied in

the case of the leased tangible personal property, where it wa.- con-
structed or reconstructed by the taxpayer. This amendment, which
your committee's bill retains, provided that where such property is
leased after the end of the suspension period (and the first use of the
property is after the end of the suspension period) if the construction
or reconstruction and lease were not pursuant to an order placed dur-
ing the suspension period and the investment credit is taken by the
lessee, this will not be considered as suspension period property (and
therefore will be eligible for the credit). This rule is designed to
match the inventory rule already discussed.
Physical construction of a building begins for purposes of the bill

when actual work on it commences-that is, when work commences
on the digging of the footings of a building or the driving of founda-
tion piles into the ground. Preliminary work, such as clearing a site,
test drilling to determine soil conditions, or excavation to change the
contour of the land (as distinct from excavation for footings) does
not. constitute the beginning of the physical construction, reconstruc-
tion, or erection of a building. Where physical construction has
legun before the beginning of the suspension period, accelerated de-
preciation is to be available for the completed building (including
structural components necessary to the operation of the building, such
as elevators, furnaces, and central air conditioners) but an investment
cre(lit is not available for machinery and equipment used in the build-
ing for a manufacturing process, and so forth, which may be carried
on there (unless one of the exceptions described below applies). If
the physical construction has commenced before the beginning of the
suspension period, whether the construction is performed by the tax-

Iin this connection, payments made to the Federal Aviation Agency by an airline toasnist the Government in defraying the development costs of a supersonic transport are
not to be considered an "order" even though the payment may entitle the airline to a
delivery priority when the plane has been developed.
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)payer or by some one else under a contract with him, the entire
building is to be eligible for tlhe accelerated depreciation. However,
as indicated below, where a contract las been let for footings, for
example, but not for tlie entire building, accelerated depreciation is
o)e available only with respect to this l)ortion of tire value of the
buli(ding and not thle whole building if construction lhas not physically
colmmenwed. O(n the other hand, if a person is in effect his own gen-
eracl contractor and has let a contract for the footings, lie will be
treated as having begun construction if theperson wlio contracted
to build the footings has actually colmmenced physical construction of
this item.

In the case of a machine or equipment, similar rules to those set
forthl above with respect to real property are to apply. The con-
struction of a machine or equipment is to be considered as begun when
work of a Significant laturle hlas begun with respect to the machinery
or equipment. Thus, if tile foundation or installation is significant
and tlis has begun, tile construction of the machine or equipment will
be considered to have begun. If manufacturing on important parts
of the machine lhas begun, construction will be considered as com-
menced. Similarly, if assembly of parts (other tlian for inventory)
Ills begun, this too will indicate the beginning of the construction
of tile machine or equipment. However, construction on a machine
or equipment will not be considered as begun if work has begun only
on minor parts or components of the machine or equipment. As indi-
cated in the House report, for example, in the case of the construction
of a transistor to be used in a computer, the beginning of the con-
struction of the transistor will not mean the beginning of the con-
struction of the computer.

It lhas come to tle.attelltion of your committee tllat a number of
companies may have difficulty in identifying, under their accounting
systems, whether a particular item placed in service was acquired
before October 10, 1966, or pursuant to contracts that were binding
oil that (late. Tlle problenl arises where tile companies regularly
acquire (or Imanufacture themselves) and maintain a large stock of
identical or similar pieces of property to be placed in service as
needed. The accounting systems may not identify with respect to
each item thle date on whicl it was acquired or constructed (or the
date on which the contract for its acquisition was entered into). In
these situations, tile companies lire to assume that tile first items putin service after Octoberf 9,1966, were those they thad on hand or under
a binding contract on that date. This same rule is to apply at the
end of the suspension period.

2. Iinding contlrats (sees. I and 2 of the bill and sees. 48(h) (3)
and 167(i) (1)- of the code)

Under tlie bill, tlhe investment credit and accelerated depreciation
are not suspended with respect to property whicl is constructed, re-
constructed, erected, or acquired pursuant to a contract that was
bindingonl the taxpayer at tle close of October 9, 1966, and at all
times thereafter. This provision applies only to contracts in which
thle construction, reconstruction, erection, or acquisition of propertyis itself the subject matter of the contract, and does not apply to a con-
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tract with a person other than the builder or supplier under which
the taxpayer becomes obligated to construct, reconstruct, erect, or
acquire property. A supplier for this purpose need not be the person
who manufactures the property Nwhich is being acquired, but may be
a distributor or other type of middleman. (To the extent so-called
third party leases and contracts are intended to be covered, see sub-
sequent discussion.) Thus, a contract with a financial institution, a

bond underwriter, or a labor union under which the taxpayer is
obligated to acquire property is not covered by this provision.
Whether or not an arrangement between a taxpayer and a builder

or supplier constitutes a contract is to be determined under the appli-
cable local law. A contract for this purpose may be oral or written.
IHowever, in the case of an oral contract, the taxpayer must establish
by appropriate evidence that the contract was, in fact, entered into.
This may be done ly memorandums, the conduct of the parties or
other evidence that a contract was in fact entered into. State law
as to the effect of "part performance," and as to when a seller has
accepted an order will apply.
A binding contract for purposes of this provision exists only with

respect to the property which the taxpayer is obligated to accept
under the contract. Thus, when prior to October 10, 1966, a taxpayer
had contracted to purchase a lathe but not the motor to run the lathe,
the investment credit is denied-under this rule only with respect to
the motor (but see special 50-)ercent rule for machinery and equip-
ment set forth below). In addition, where a contract obligates a. tax-
payer to purchase a specified number of items and also grants him an
option to purchase additional items, the contract is binding on the
taxpayer only to the extent of the items he must purchase. Similarly,
whliere the taxpayer is bound under a contract to purchase either of
two or more specified items, this rule applies only to the extent of the
contract price of the least costly of the items which may be selected.
A contract may be considered binding on a taxpayer even though

(a) the price of the item to be acquired under the contract is to be
determined at a later date, (b) the contract contains conditions the
occurrence of which are under the control of a person not a party to the
contract, or (c) the taxpayer has the right under the contract to make
minor modifications as to the details of the subject matter of the con-
tract. These rules may be illustrated by the following examples:
A contract to buy a specified type, grade, and amount of steel, the

price to be the market price on the day of delivery, may be a binding
contract. A contract which is conditioned upon obtaining of a certi-
ficate of convenience andl necessity from a public utilities commission
may be a binding contract. Where, under a contract to purchase a
machine tool, the purchaser hlias the right to modify the specifications
for t.he tool to reflect current technological advances, the contract may
be a binding contract. Similarly, where a contract contains a condi-
tion which is under the control of one of the parties to the contract
and this party is obligated (either by the specific terms of the contract
itself or by operation of State law) to use his best efforts to secure the
occurrence of thle condition, the existence of the condition in the con-
tract, does not l)revent tlhe contract from being one which is binding
on the taxpayer. For example, if a contract to purchase equipment is
conditioned upon thee supplier being able to supply the equipment
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within a specified period of time and the supplier is obligated to use
his best efforts to satisfy this condition, the contract may be a binding
contract. Likewise, a contract for the purchase of real property
which is conditioned upon the purchaser making his best efforts to
obtain financing may be a binding contract.
On the other hand a contract which is binding on a taxpayer on

October 9 will not be considered binding at all times thereafter if it is
substantially modified after that date. A waiver of a. right to cancel
upon a price change is an example of a substantial modification.
A contract under which the taxpayer has an option to acquire

property is not a contract that is binding on the taxpayer for purposes
of this provision unless the amount paid for the option is forfeitable
(if the taxpayer does not exercise his-option), is to be applied against
the purchase price of the property (if the taxpayer exercises his
option) and then only if the amount paid for the option isgnot nominal.
Similarly, a contract which limits the damages to be recovered, in the
event of a breach by the purchaser, to the amount of a deposit or to
liquidated damages is not a binding contract if the deposit or the
liquidated damages are noininal in amount. In determining whether
a deposit, or liquidated damages, or the amount paid for an option is
nominal, the size of the deposit, etc., relative to the contact price of
the property which is the subject matter of the contract is to be taken
into account. If the deposits, etc., are a significant portion of the
price of the item, the contract may be a binding contract. For exam-
ple, a deposit of $50,000 by the developer of an urban renewal project
in connection with a contract (which comes within the rules explained
below in certain leases, etc., with third parties) to acquire land from
a city at a price of $1 million is a significant portion of the contract
price.
Where an order for the purchase of property may be canceled by

the purchaser within a specified period of time, such as 90 days, the
order is a contract binding on the purchaser if the period of time had
expired before October 10, 1966, or had been terminated by partial
performance with the buyer's consent. Similarly, the right of a buyer
under a contract for the acquisition of property to cancel the contract
if the seller raises the selling price (a so-called price escalation clause)
does not prevent the contract from being binding on the buyer until
the buyer becomes entitled to exercise his cancellation rights.

If a taxpayer who had entered into a contract for the construction
of property prior to October 10, 1966, completes the contract himself
because of the default of the other contracting party, the taxpayer is
considered to have a binding contract to the extent that he was bound
on the contract prior to the default.
There would not be a binding contract if the machinery, equipment,

or building to be supplied is not specifically identified and determined
before October 10, 1966. Thus, for example, if a financier has agreed
with an airline to buy planes and lease them to the airline when
requested (whether or not some maximum is provided), there is no
binding contract as to those planes which were not requested before
October 10. However, this is not intended to foreclose the allowance
of the investment credit in the case of a contract to lease, which in all
respects was binding on the lessor on or before-October 9, 1966, where
the lessee was not required to take a specified amount of the property
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in question if the lessor retained the investment credit with respect to
the property. In this case, the party having the investment credit has
a binding contract.

3. Equipped building rule (sees. 1 and 2 of the bill- and sees.
48(h) (4) and 167(i) (1) of the code)

Both the House and your committee realized that once construc-
tion on a building has begun, there are likely to be commitments
which make it necessary to complete the building, as well as to ac-
quire machinery, equipment and appurtenances necessary to the oper-
ation of the facility. Therefore, the bill lays down a rule which, in
general, provides that where construction on a building has begun,
before the beginning of the suspension period, and the cost of the
building plus any machinery and equipment for it which has been
ordered (under a binding contract) or constructed before the suspen-
sion period represents more than half of the entire cost of the build-
ing and planned equipment, the entire equipped building project and
incidental appurtenances are to be eligible for the investment credit
or accelerated depreciation, as the case may be. Where the costs in-
curred before the suspension period do not equal more than half the
cost of the e(luilpped building, each item of machinery and equip-
ment and the bu-ilding are to be treated separately (as provided in
existing law) for purposes of determining whether the item qualifies
for the investment credit or is suspension period property.

I, is recognized, of course, that there are various types of commit-
ments which are made before physical construction has commenced
or a binding contract has been entered into which, although they oc-
curred before October 10, do not result under the bill in the allowance
of the investment credit or accelerated depreciation. In part, these
were not taken into account because their varied nature makes it im-
possible to specify with certainty in the statute those cases where the
investment credit and/or accelerated depreciation would be avail-
able and those cases where it would not. Moreover, in many of these
cases involving earlier commitments, it is possible either to cancel the
project or to postpone it which, of course, generally is desirable from
the standpoint of the anti-inflationary effect on the economy.
The equipped building rule provided in the bill provides that the

investment credit or accelerated depreciation is to be available with
respect to the completed building, the equipment and machinery to be
used in it, and also incidental machinery, equipment, and structures
adjacent to the building (referred to here as appurtenances) which
are necessary to the planned use of the building, where the following
conditions are mnet:

(a) The construction (or reconstruction or erection) or acquisi-
tion of the building, machinery, and equipment was pursuant to
a specific plan of a taxpayer in existence on October 9, 1966;
and

(b) More than 50 percent of the adjusted basis of the building
and the equipment. and machinery to be used in it (as contem-
plated by the plan) was attributable to property on which either
construction has begun before October 10 or which was acquired
or under binding order before October 10.

In applying this 50-percent test, the machinery or equipment or-
dered or constructed before that date which are to be taken into account
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include the cost of essential parts or components ordered subsequently
which, under the special machinery and equipment rule (explained
below), are to be eligible for the investment credit. This rule, of
course, does not\allow the taxpayer to add machinery and equipment
with respect to a building under construction at will, since the build-
ing and equipment must be a part of a specific plan of the taxpayer
in existence before October 10, 1966. While this plan may be modified
to a minor extent after that date (and the property involved still
come under this rule), nevertheless, there cannot be substantial modi-
fication in the plan if this equipped building rule is to apply. The
plan referred to here must be a definite and specific plan of the tax-
payer which, in one form or another, is available as evidence of the
taxpayer's intentions.
The equipped building rule can be illustrated by an example where

the taxpayer has a plan providing for the construction of a $100,000
building with $80,000 of machinery and equipment to be placed in the
building and used for a specified manufacturing process. In addition,
there may be other structures or equipment, here called appurte-
nances, which are incidental to the operations carried on in the build-
ing which are not themselves located in the building. Assume that
the incidental appurtenances have a further cost of $30,000. These
appurtenances might include, for example, an adjacent railroad siding,
a dynamo or water tower used in connection with the manufacturing
process, or other incidental structures or machinery and equipment
necessary to the planned use of the building. Of course, appurte-
nances, as used here, could not include a plant needed to supply ma-
terials to be processed or used in the building under construction. In
this case, if construction on the building had begun\but no equipment
had been ordered, and the appurtenances had not been constructed or
placed under binding order, nevertheless, the entire equipped building
and appurtenances would be eligible for the investment credit or accel-
erated depreciation, whichever is applicable. This can be seen by the
following analysis of this example: the cost of the equipped building
in this case was $180,000 and since construction on the building had
commenced, the machinery and equipment, even though not under
binding order, would be eligible for the investment credit as a result
of this rule. This is true because the building cost represents more
than 50 percent of the total $180,000. In this connection, it should
be noted that the additional cost of the appurtenances, $30,000, is not
taken into account for purposes of determining whether the percentage
requirement is met. However, the investment credit or accelerated
depreciation would be available with respect to these appurtenances
since the 50-percent test is met as to the equipped building.
Although the above example is one in which the construction of the

building had commenced while the machinery and equipment had not
been ordered, in other cases the reverse may be true. If the machinery
and equipment contracted for is the major portion of the total cost in
such a case. the investment credit or accelerated depreciation is to be
available with respect to the entire equipped building even though the
construction of the building itself has not commenced. Thus, for
example, had the cost of the machinery and equipment (including
installation costs not -yet incurred) in the example cited above been
$120,000 instead of $80,000, and had this machinery and equipment
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been contracted for whereas construction had not started on the build-
ing, nevertheless, the equipped building rule would apply and ac-
celerated depreciation would be available on the building.

If the taxpayer had begun construction of a building which would
cost $80,000 to house equipment which will cost $200,000, but had not
acquired or contracted for the equipment, there will be no credit for
the equipment. Similarly, if the taxpayer had purchased equipment
which cost $90.000, but has neither contracted for nor begun the con-
struction of a $210,000 building to house this equipment, accelerated
depreciation will not be allowable for the building.

4. Plant facility rule (sec. I of the bill and sec. 48(h) (5) of
the code).

Your committee has added a "plant facility" rule to the bill which
is comparable to the equipped building rule (explained in par. No. 3
above) to provide for cases where the facility is not housed in a build-
uinder modern practices many production facilities, which in the

past were housed in buildings, are erected out in the open. This has
been made possible by improved technology and is desirable in many
of these cases for reasons of safety and economy. The plant facility
provision added by your committee provides, in effect, two rules. The
first of these rules is applicable where construction of the facility at
the site had not commenced on October 9, 1966. The second rule cov-
ers the situation where such construction had commenced. Under
the first rule, if a taxpayer, pursuant to a plan in existence on Octo-
ber 9, 1966, constructed, reconstructed, or erected a plant facility (or
portion thereof) and more than 50 percent of the aggregate adjustedbasis of the depreciable property which makes up the facility is at-
tributable to either (1) property the construction, reconstruction, or
erection of which was begun by the taxpayer before October 10, 1966.
or (2) property the acquisition of which by the taxpayer occurred
before that date, then all property of the type which is generallyeligible for the investment credit which makes up the facility is not
to be treated as suspension period property. This rule only appliesif the plan under which the facility is constructed, et cetera, is not sub-
stantially modified after October 9, 1966, and before the facility is
placed in service.
In determining whether the 50-percent requirement of this rule is

met, installation costs and engineering costs which are capitalized and
have been incurred prior to October 10, 1966, are to be taken into ac-
count. In addition, such costs which had not been incurred prior to
that date but which are attributable to property construction, et cetera,of which had begun prior to October 10, or property which had been
acquired prior to October 10 are to be taken into account for this
purpose.
As in the case of the equipped building rule, property on order

under a binding contract in effect on October 9, 1966 (and thereafter),
is included in determining whether the facility meets the 50-percent
requirement. The rules dealing with binding contracts (explained in
par. No. 2 above) are applicable to this provision. Similarly, prop-
erty which is not suspension period property under the special ma-
chinery and equipment rule (explained in par. No. 5 below) is to be
included in determining whether the facility meets the 50-percent
requirement.
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The new provision defines a plant facility to be a facility which
meets the following requirements. The facility must not include a
building, other than buildings which constitute an insignificant por-
tion of the facility. In addition, it must be (1) a self-contained, single
operating unit or processing operation, (2) located on a single site,
and (3) identified on October 9, 1966, in the purchasing and internal
financial plans of the taxpayer as a single unitary project.
The fact that the facility does not produce a commercially market-

able product is irrelevant in determining whether or not a particular
facility is a plant facility for purposes of this provision. Further-
more, the fact that a single operating unit or processing operation is
connected by pipes, conveyor belts, et cetera, to one or more other units
or processing operations in an integrated processing or manufacturing
system does not cause the whole system to be a plant facility. Exam-
ples of self-contained, single-operating units or processing operations
which may\constitute a plant facility under this rule are a railroad
switching yard, a railroad bypass route, and an ethanolamines unit.
The second rule of the plant facility provision added by your com-

mittee relates to the construction, reconstruction, or erection of a plant
facility which was commenced before October 10, 1966. Under this
rule, if pursuant to a plan of a taxpayer in existence on October 9,
1966, the taxpayer constructed, reconstructed, or erected a plant facil-
ity, and the construction, et cetera, was commenced before October 10,
1966, then all property of the type which is generally eligible for the
investment credit which makes up the facility is not to be treated as
suspension period property. For this purpose, construction, et cetera,
of a plant facility is not to be considered to have commenced until it has
commenced at the site of the plant facility. (This latter rule does
not apply if the facility_ is not to be located on land and, therefore,
where the initial work on the facility must begin elsewhere.) In this
case, as in the case of the commencement of construction of a building,
construction begins only when actual work at the site commences; for
example, when work commences on the excavation for footings, et cet-
era, or pouring the pads for the facility, or the driving of foundation
pilings into the ground. Preliminary work, such as clearing a site,
test drilling to determine soil condition, excavation to change the
contour of the land (as distinguished from excavation for footings),
does not constitute the beginning of construction, reconstruction or
erection.
The plant facility provision added by your committee contains a

special rule applicable where a certificate of convenience and necessity
has been issued to a taxpayer before October 10, 1966, by a Federal
regulatory agency. The special rule applies where the certificate is
applicable to two or more plant facilities which are included under
a single plan of the taxpayer to construct, reconstruct, erect or acquire
the plant facilities and more than 50 percent of the aggregate basis
of all of the depreciable property making up the facilities is attribut-
able either (i) to property the construction, reconstruction, erection
of which was begun before October 10, 1966, or (ii) property the ac-
quisitior, of which occurred before that date. In such a case, the plant
facilities are to be treated as a single plant facility and will not be sub-
ject to the suspension of the investment credit or the suspension of ac-
celerated depreciation.
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5. Machinery and equipment rule (sec. 1 of the bill and sec.

48(h) (6) of the code)
The general rules as to what constitutes construction (reconstruc-

tion or erection) of machinery and equipment have been discussed
above (see par. No. 1. above). Similarly, where binding contracts
have been entered into before the beginning of the suspension period,
the rules for machinery and equipment generally applicable have also
been discussed above (see par. No. 2. above). In general, these rules
provide that the construction begins when the production or assembly
comlnences. In addition, the investment credit is also available with
respect to machinery and equipment covered by a binding contract
entered into before October 10, 1966. Under these rules, however, only
the specific equipment and machinery commenced or ordered under a
binding contract are eligible for the investment credit.
The bill as passed by the House contained two rules dealing with the

completion of machinery and equipment. These rules, in general, pro-
vided for continuation of the investment credit if 50 percent of a-
machine or piece of equipment was on hand at the beginning of the
suspension period or was acquired pursuant to a binding contract
whlch was in effect at that time. However, under one rule the entire
)basis or cost of the property was taken into account and in the second,
only the cost, of the parts and components. Your committee's bill has
rewritten these provisions of the House bill in order to have a single
machinery and equipment rule.
Under the rule adopted by your committee, the investment credit

will not be suspended with respect to any machinery or equipment
more than 50 percent of the parts or components of which were on
hand on October 9, 1966, or are acquired pursuant to a binding con-
tract which was in effect on that date. The parts and components
which are on hand or on order (under a binding contract) on October
9 must be held for, or have been ordered for, use in the machinery or
equipment. This 50-percent requirement is to be determined on the
basis of cost, and for the rule to apply, the cost of the parts and com-
ponents must not be an insignificant portion of the total cost of the
item of machinery or equipment.
Thus, for example, if there were a binding order on October 9, 1966,

for the acquisition of the frame of an airplane, parts and components
necessary for the airplane to become a functioning unit would also be
eligible for the investment credit (even though not on order at that
time) if these remaining parts and components did not account for 50
percent or more of the total cost of all the parts and components of the
airplane. Accordingly, if the motors, galley, seats, navigation, and
radio equipment and necessary spare parts acquired at the time the
plane is put into operation had not been ordered before October 10,
Mut constituted less than r50 percent of the total cost of the plane, the
investment credit will be available not only with respect to the air-
frame but also with respect to this machinery and equipment as well.
This special rule (as was true of the two machinery and equipment

completion rules of the House bill) is applicable to machinery and
equipment wholly apart, from any applii.ation the equipped building
rule or the plant facility rule (explained above) may have because of
the interrelationship of the machinery and equipment with a building
and plant facility. However, a piece of machinery or equipment
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which continues to receive the investment credit under this rule is to
be included in determining whether the equipped building or plant
facility of which it is a part meets the 50 percent requirement of the
equipped building or plant facility provisions.

6. Certain lea.eback transactions secss. I and 2 of the bill and
sees. 48(h) (7) and 167(i) (1) of the code)

Your committee understands that it is common practice for a busi-
ness to enter into binding contracts for the purchase of machinery
and equipment (and oftentimes, a building) used in its trade or busi-
ness wherein the machinery and equipment (or the building) is sold to
a third person but leased back by the person initially ordering the
property. In such cases the person entering into the purchase con-
tract initially is committed to purchase the article. For that reason
the bill provides that where binding contracts have been entered into
on or before October 9,1966, and the property involved is transferred
to a third party, the property is to be eligible for the investment credit
or the accelerated depreciation (as the case may be), despite the
suspension provided by this bill, if certain conditions are met.

This provision of your committee's bill differs from the House ver-
sion in a number of respects. Under the House version, the transfer
of the right to purchase and the leaseback has to be pursuant to a

financing transaction. TUnder your committee's bill, whether the rightto purchase and the leaseback are pursuant to a financing transaction
is unimportant; all that is required is a transfer of a right to purchase
property under a binding contract entered into before October 10 and
a leaseback of the property to one of the parties to the contract..
Your committee could see no reason why the transfer and leaseback
provision should be limited to cases where financial institutions are in-
volved. It found that in many cases leasing companies, and on occa-
sion, even individual investors serve as the purchaser of the property
to be leased to the operator. Therefore, it removed this financing
limitation on the House provision.
Another respect in which your committee's bill differs from the

House bill relates to the requirement in the House bill that the lease-
back be for a long term. Under your committee's bill, the require-
ment of a long-term lease is imposed only in those cases where the
lessor does not exercise his statutory election of allowing the lessee to
claim the investment credit. Your committee decided not to require
a long-term lease, where the election was made and the credit passed
on to the lessee, because, in those cases, the recapture provisions come
into play if the lessee's right to use the leased property terminates
before the expiration of the period on which the investment credit
originally is based.
the last change made by your committee in this provision as it

passed the House is to cover the case where a person obligated under
a presuspension period binding contract is only one of two or more
joint lessees under the leaseback arrangement or where he subleases
the property to or from another. Your committee believed that in
these cases, too, the existence of a binding contract entered into be-
fore the suspension period justified excepting the leased property
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from the denial of the investment credit. Accordingly, it amended
the House bill to provide for these types of cases.
The types of arrangements which have been called to your com-

mittee's attention and which are covered by this provision are as
follows:

(a) cases where the user of the machinery and equipment (or
building) has a binding contract to purchase machinery and
equipment (or a building) on October 9, 1966, and subsequently
transfers the contract to purchase the property to a third party
from whom the user leases back the right to use the property;

(b) cases where under a binding contract on October 9, 1966,
to purchase machinery, equipment, or a building, a business ob-
tains delivery of the property, immediately (before using it)
transfers the property to a third party and leases the property
back;

(o) cases where a builder or supplier of machinery, equip-
ment, or buildings has entered into a lease arrangement with
a business before October 10, 1966, subsequent to that time sells
the property involved to a third person subject to the lease ar-
rangement referred to.

The bill provides for cases of the type described above by providing
that where a person who is a )p1 ty to a binding colltl tratnsfers his
right in the contract (or the property covered by contract) to another
person, and a party to the contract retains a right to use tile p)rop-
erty under a lease, then to tlhe extent of the transferred rights, this
other person is to succeed to the position of the transferor with respect
to the binding contract and tile property. Thus, in the first two il-
lustrations above, the investment credit is available because the third
party (by succeeding to tle position of tlhe user and tle. business, re-
slectively) is treated as having acquired property pursuant to a con-
tract whicl was binding on hilm ts of October 9 (see 2., above). In
the third illustration, tlie credit is available because tlhe third person
(by succeeding to the position of the builder or suppllier) is treated
as having constructed tlhe property pl)ursuantl to al binding contract
to lease in effect on October 9. ld(ler the exception for plrol)erty
constructed pursuant to certain leases (discussed in 7 below), prol)-
erty so constructed is eligible for tlhe investment credit.

7. Certain leanss in vovinlg third parties (.w(!s. / tnd 2 of the bil
and sees. 48(h) (8) and 167(i) (1) of the code)

(Cases have been called to your coll ittee's attention \where binding
contracts or leases havelebeen entered into between parties prior to
the beginning of the suspension period which require tlhe construction
or acquisition of machinery, equipment or buildings under tlhe terms
of the lease or contract arrangements. Tlhe bill provides for these
situations even tlholu l they do not involve a lbildilng contract of the
kind described earlier in the bill between tile person whlo will use the
property and the person wlho will construct or supply it.
The types of cases called to your committee's attention involve situa-

tions, for example, where a builder of a shopping center may have
entered into a lease agreement with a tenant for a major store build-
ing in a shopping center before October 10, 1966, and in connection
with this lease agreement the builder agrees to build a specified num-
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ber of shopping center units. In exchange for this agreement, the
major store tenant agrees to equip and operate tie store to be leased
to him. In other cases, parties have agreed to construct and lease in-
dustrial plants to businesses and in exchange the l)usinesses agree to
equip the plants witli machinery and equipment necessary for the
businesses, either directly or under a sale and lease-back arrangement.

Still anlotiler examllle of types of cases covered by tills provision
involve urban renewal projects. where, under a blinlling contract with
a municipality or other governmental agency, ia b)il(derl is oblligated
to purchase land from the municipl)lity and o('(strcllet residential
apartment blllildings to be leld for renting. Other cases may involve
State political subdivisions which requie tile constructionn of speci-
fled productive facilities in exchag.llg, for the sulldivisioll's expellitlure
of (or contract to spend) substantially amounts wlli(l benefit tie other
)arty to t ie conlt iact.
IProvision is also made here for binding contracts entered into be-

fore the suspension period requiring tile construction of specified
property to be use(l in the production of products to be sold under the
contract. In these cases, provision is made only where the purchasers
are required to take substalltially all the productss toix ptrodKluced froni
tihe property for a substantiall portion of its estimated useful life.
An example would I)e where a party is obligated under tile terms
of the contract to build an oxygen l)lant specified in the contract for
the purpose of supplying oxygen for use in a steel company's oxygen
furnace.
To cover cases of tile type described above, tlie bill provides that

where ai binding lease or contract is ill ettffect ') October !), 1H(66, under
which a lessor or lessee (or both) is obligated to construct (recon-
struct or erect) or acquire machinery, equipment, or a building which
is specified in a lease or contract, then any property constructed under
such a lease or contract is not to be dlen ied the investment credit or
accelerate(l depreciation, as the case may Ibe. Similarly, in tile case of
binding contracts requiring tile construction of specified productive
property, thle bill l)rovides that where tile contract is with a political
subdivision which is require(l to make substantial expenditures which
benefit the taxpayer, or is with a party required to take substantially
all the pIroducts to be produced over a substantial portion of tihe ex-
pected useful life of the property, thle property is not to be treated as

suspension period property.
The first provision in the case of lessees apl)lies only to those who had

leases on October 9, 19I6. However, in cases where a project includes
property, in addition to that covered by a specific lease agreement,
the rule is to apply to this other property only if the binding leases
and contracts in effect on October 9, 1966, cover real l)roperty repre-
senting at. least. a quarter of the entire project. (This is to be deter-
mined on the basis of thle rental value of the different parts of the
project.) This limitation is designed to prevent a large project. from
being covered merely because of minor or incidental lease agreements
in effect, on October 9, 1966. As indicated previously this provision
applies to sales contracts as well as lease contracts. In both cases, how-
ever, the property to be covered must be specified at. tile time of the
lease on sale contract.
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While the bill provides that the machinery, equipment, or building
to be provided be specified ill the lease or contract, this is not intended
to l)reclude this equipment being specified in a separate document of
\which both part ies were fully aware at the time of the lease agreement.
Nor is it. required that all of the equipment anld machinery be specified
ill detail at tha t time so long as the general types an(d amount of such
equipment is fairly determinable at the time the lease or contract is
entered into.

8. Rules 'where property/ is tra(msferred at death, etc. (sees. 1
(tad 2 of theRill aind sees. 48(h.) (9) and 167(i) (1) of tlu
code)

The bill provides that in determining whether property is to be
treatted as if acquired or und(ler binding contract before thet beginning
of the suspension period (and therefore is eligible for the investment
credit or accelerated depreciation), certain transfers arehto be disre-
garde(d. These are cases where it seems aplproplriate for the tlransferee
"lo step into the slices" of 11e Itrlsferor.
The first. transfer where tlhe transferee is treated tile same as the

transferor is a transfer by reason of death. Under thlis provision,
property (or a contract, to purchase property) with respect to whicl
the investment credit w'ouldl nlot be suspended in tle hands of the
decedent continues to be eligible for the investment credit in the
hands of the l)erso1n who acquires tle property from the (leedent.
Similarly, if a l)ersonl inherits a building under construction from a
dece(lent who started construction before Octoler 10, 1966 (or prior
to tliat date htld la inningg contract for tlhe construction of tle Ibilld-
ing), accelerated depreciation will be available to the transferee when
lie places thle building in service.
This same treatment is also applied to certain specified transfers

in whicl tlhe basis of the property in tie hands of tile tranlsferee is
determined by the reference to its basis in the hands of the transferor.
The specified transfers are-

(a) transfers to a corporatioll upon tlie liquidation of a sub-
sidiary (sec. 332 of tle (code),

(b) transfers to a controlled corporation (sec. 351 of the code),
(c) transfers p)rsluant to ('orl)orate reorganizations (sees. 361,

371 (a), and 374 (a) of tle code).
(d) transfers of lpropertl to a partnership I)y a pai)artnel ill ex-

change for 1an interest in tlhe partnership (sec. 721 of tle code),
1111(1

(e) transfers by ta partnerships to a partner (sec. 731 of the
codle).

Inl addition, where under a special provision of the Code (sec.
:134 (b) (2)). tihe acquisition by a corporation of tile stock of another
olorporaltioln and tile liquidat ion of tlte acquired (lor)oration is treated
as tlie purchase of tlie assets of tlie liquidated corporation for purposes
of compulitiing the basis of the assets acquired. tlie transfer of the assets
is to 1e disreg'ilarded ill (leternlininr whether tile suspensions are to be
inapplicablle if the stock of tlie distributing corporation was either
.icquireld beforee October 10, 1966,. or pursuant to a binding contract
to acquire tile stock which was in effect on Octoler 9, 1966, or both.
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,9. Property acquired from affiliate corporations secss. 1 and 2
of the bill and sece. 48(h) (10) and 167(i) (1) of the code)

Your committee has added to tile bill a provision to cover a problem
which was called to its attention by corporations which are members
of affiliated groups. It is a common practicee in some affiliated groups
to do their purchasing outside the group through one of the corpora-
tions which is a memller of the group. In these situations your com-
mittee believes that acquisitions by, anid binding contracts of, the pur-
chasing member of the group should be considered as acquisitions by,
or contracts of, tile corporation for which they are made. for purposes
of the bill. For this reason, your committee's bill provides that prop-
erty acquired by a corporation which is a member of an affiliated group
for another member of tie same group is to be treated as having been
acquired by the other imembel on tile (late it was acquired by the pur-
chasing corporation; andl tlat wJlere a Iinding contract for the con-
struction, reconstruction, erection, or acquisition of property has been
entered into by the one member of a group, the corporation on whose
behalf the contract was made is to be treated as having entered into
the contract on tlhe date on which it was entered into by the other
member. In addition, the corporation is to be treated as having com-
menced construction, etc., of any property on the (date on which an-
other member commenced const ruction, etc.
P. Certain limitations on. the investment credit (sec. 3 of the bill and

.sec. 46 of the code)
1. Present law

As noted previously, the amount of the investment credit which
may be claimed in any one year is currently limited to the full amount
of the tax liabiilty up to $25,000 plus 25 percent of any tax liability
in excess of $25,000. The amount of any unused credit resulting from
the application of this limitation can be carried back to the 3 prior
taxable years and then, to the extent not used, carried forward to the
succeeding 5 taxable years.

2. Increae in percentage limitation on the investment credit
The bill increases the limit on the amount of investment credit

which, beginning after Dec. 31, 1967, may be claimed in any year to
the first $25,000 of the tax liability plus 50 percent of any tax liability
in excess of $25,000.
The existing limitation on the use of the investment credit was

designed to prevent the credit, in combination with other tax benefits,
from relieving the taxpayer from anv substantial tax contribution.
Experience indicates, however, that the current limit is unduly
restrictive in many cases. Presently, companies with low net incomes
relative to their investments in eligible property are more severely
limited than companies with large net incomes relative to their invest-
ment in eligible property. Many firms in the former category are
faced with the loss of part of the credit that they earned as a result of
their investment in eligible property because they are so severely
restricted by the current rules. Raising the limit to 50 percent rather
than 25 percent of the tax liability in excess of $25,000 will, in the
opinion of your committee, relieve undue hardships imposed( on some
firms without impairing the purpose of the provision.
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Increasing this percentage serves the purpose of the bill since it
increases the incentive given to investors to defer acquisitions of
property until the suspension period is terminated. Moreover, the
restrictiveness of the present provisions is unfair to those whose invest-
inents are large relative to their incomes. This change also will have
the effect of lessening the tendency to enter into leasing agreements
in order to avoid the impact of the present restrictive provision.
The increase in the limitation on the amount of the investment

credit which may be claimed from 25 percent to 50 percent of tax
liability in excess of $25,000 is to be effective with respect to taxable
years which end after the last day of the suspension period.

In the case of taxable years which begin before the end of the
suspension period and end after that time, the bill provides that the
Percentage limitation is to be pro rated by giving 25 percent the weight
of the number of days before the end of the suspension period and 50
percent the weight of the number of days after the end of the sus-
pension period..

3. Provision of a 7-year carryforward
The bill also extends the present 5-year period in which unused

credits may be carried forward to 7 years. This extended carryover
period will apply with respect to investment credits which remain un-
used after the application of such carryovers, where applicable, to
taxable years ending in 1967.
This change-like raising the limitation to 50 percent-will help

taxpayers unable to use their full investment credits in the years in
which they arise. Therefore, this change will be beneficial to tax-
payers with investments which have in the past been, and will in the
future after the suspension period be, large relative to their incomes.
Thus, this will compensate in part for the restrictive impact of the 25-
percent limitation in past years. This seems appropriate since these
credits in the past years were accumulated as a result of investments
made at a time when an increase in business plant and equipment
spending was urgently needed.
F. Treasury savings bonds not subject to the interest rate ceiling (sec.

5 of the bill and sec. R2(A) of the Second Liberty Bond Act)
1. Reasons for the amendment

At the present time, the Treasury is prevented by law from issuing
long-term securities at a rate of interest which, on the basis of the
face amount of the security, exceeds 44 percent. This interest rate
ceiling does not, however, prevent the Treasury Department from
offering short-term securities at effective rates of interest in excess of
44 percent. Indeed, when prevailing market rates of interest signifi-
cantly exceed 414 percent, the Treasury Department has difficulty in
obtaining funds in a competitive market. The effect of this has been
to force the Treasury to an increasing extent to rely on short-term
securities to fund its debt.

2. Explanation of provision
Your committee approved an amendment which permits the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, at his discretion, to issue a new type of retirement
and savings bond which may carry a rate of interest, based on the
issue price or the bond, which may exceed the present interest rate
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ceiling. The bonds are to carry an interest rate up to 5 percent a year
compounded semiannually or, with the approval of the President, may
carry an even higher interest rate. These retirement and savings
bonds are to mature in notb less than 10 nor more than 30 years from
the date on which they are issued.
The issuance of these retirement and savings bonds will provide the

general public with a bond whose interest rate is stated in explicit
terms. Furthermore, the issuance of these bonds will tend to lengthen
the average maturity of the Federal debt. As of August 31, the average
maturity of the Federal debt was only 4 years 11 months. A further
reduction in the average maturity of the debt would be undesirable.
The bonds are to be issued on a discount basis. The Secretary of

the Treasury, with the approval of the President, is authorized to
decide when to issue these bonds, in what forms and what amounts
to issue them, whether to issue them through the postal service or
otherwise, what maturity between 10 and 30 years to provide for them,
what interest rate to establish for them, and what terms and conditions
to provide for redemption prior to maturity. The committee under-
stands that, to the extent possible, the Treasury will issue these securi-
ties for, terms of 10, 15, 20,- 25, or 30 years. He is also authorized to
fix the maximum amount of such bonds issued in any one year that
any one person may hold at any one time. He may not fix this amount,
however, at less than $3,000. The Secretary is also authorized to pro-
vide that owners of retirement and savings bonds may, if they wish,
retain the bonds after the date of maturity and continue to earn in-
terest upon them at rates consistent with yields on new issues of similar
securities.
For tax purposes, the difference between the price paid for such a

bond and the value when redeemed, whether at, before, or after
maturity, is to be treated as interest income.
The bonds are not to bear the circulation privilege.
These provisions are to be effective following the date of enactment

of this'bill.

IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION
SECTION 1. SUSPENSION OF THE INVESTMENT CREDIT

Section 1 of the bill, as passed by the House, has been approved by
your committee with the amendments discussed below. For the tech-
nical explanation of this section of the bill (other than the amend-
ments made by your committee), see page 29 of the report of the
Committee on Ways and Means on the bill (H. Rept. 2087, 89th Cong.,
2d sess.). In addition to the amendments discussed below, your com-
mittee has amended certain provisions of section 1 of the bill by
changing the dates September 8,1966, and September 9, 1966, to Octo-
ber 9, 1966, and October 10, 1966, respectively, in order to conform
these dates to the change which your committee has made in the date
on which the suspension period commences.
Equipped building rule
Under the bill as passed by the House, paragraph (4) of section

48(h) provided, in general, a rule for the determination of whether
a building and the machinery and equipment necessary for the
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planned use of the building are to be treated as section 38 property
which is not suspension period property. Your committee has
amended this paragraph to make it clear that, for purposes of the
equipped building rule, a special purpose structure shall be treated as
a building. Special purpose structures which are treated as buildings
for these purposes include, for example, grain storage bins, blast fur-
naces, coke ovens, and brick kilns. In addition, your committee has
made a clerical amendment.
Plant facility rule

Section 48(h) of the code, as passed by the House, has been amended
by your committee by adding a new paragraph (5) in order to except
from the definition of suspension period property certain facilities
not housed in buildings.
Subparagraph (A) of the new paragraph (5) provides that all

section 38 property comprising a plant facility shall be treated as
section 38 property which is not suspension period property if: (i) the
taxpayer has constructed, reconstructed, erected, or acquired a plantfacility pursuant to a plan of the taxpayer which was in existence on
October 9, 1966 and which was not substantially modified at anytime after such date and before the taxpayer placed the plant facilityin service; and either (ii) construction reconstruction, or erection of
such plant facility was commenced before October 10, 1966, or (iii)
more than 50 percent of the aggregate adjusted basis of all the prop-erty of a character subject to the allowance for depreciation making
up such plant facility is attributable to property the construction,
reconstruction, or erection of which was begun by the taxpayer before
October 10, 1966, or the acquisition of which by the taxpayer occurred
before such date. In applying this "more than 50 percent test," the
rules of paragraphs (3) (relating to binding contracts) and (6) (re-
lating to machinery or equipment) shall be applied.Subparagraph (B) of the new paragraph (5) defines the term
"plant facility." Under this definition, a plant facility is a facility
not housed in a building, and not including any building or buildingsunless such building or buildings constitute an insignificant portionof the facility. To qualify as a plant facility, a facility must also be:
(1 a self-contained, single operating unit or processing operation;(2) located on a single site; and (3) identified, on October 9, 1966, in
the purchasing and internal financial plans of the taxpayer as a singleunitary project. Thus, for example, a chemical manufacturing com-
plex would not constitute a plant facility, but a portion of the com-
plex, consisting of physically connected, closely adjacent items of
equipment which form a single functioning unit and produce a singleproduct (whether or not commercially marketable without further
processing) would qualify as a plant facility. The term "operatingunit" for these purposes is used in a much more restricted sense than
in section 614 of the code.
Subparagraph (C) of new paragraph (5) provides a special rule

with respect to two or more related plant facilities which are built or
acquired pursuant to a certificate of convenience and necessity issued
by a Federal regulatory agency. Under the provisions of subpara-
graph (C), two or more plant facilities which are included under a
single plan of the taxpayer to construct, reconstruct, erect or acquire
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such plant facilities, are treated as a single plant facility if the follow-
ing conditions are met:

(1) A Federal regulatory agency has issued a certificate of
convenience and necessity before October 10, 1966, with respect to
such plant facilities; and

(2) More than 50 percent of the aggregate adjusted basis of
all the property of a character subject to the allowance for depre-
ciation making up such plant facilities is attributable to either
property the construction, reconstruction, or erection of which
was begun by the taxpayer before October 10, 1966, or property
the acquisition of which by the taxpayer occurred before such
date.

Subparagraph (D) of new .paragraph (5) specifies tlat, generally,
construction of a plant facility commences only when physical con-
struction, reconstruction, or erection work begins at the intended site
of the facility. The manufacture or assembly of components of the
facility away from the site does not constitute the commencement of
construction. If on-site construction has not commenced, the more
than 50-percent test of paragraph (5) (A) (iii) would be applied to
determine whether the entire plant facility was not suspension period
property. On-site construction commences, for example, with the erec-
tion of components or excavation for the foundation.
Where the plant facility is not to be located on land (for example

on an offshore drilling platform), this rule does not apply. Therefore
construction would commence when the fabrication or assembly of
such facility begins.
Machinery or equipment rle
Your committee has amended the provisions of paragraph (5) of

section 48 (h) of the bill, as passed by the House, and has redesignated
it as paragraph (6). Under new paragraph (6), a piece of machin-
ery or equipment is to be treated as property which is not suspension
period property if-

(A) more than 50 percent of its parts and components (deter-
mined on the basis of cost) were held by the taxpayer on Octo-
ber 9, 1966, or are acquired pursuant to a contract binding on
the taxpayer on that date, for inclusion or utse in such piece of
machinery or equipment, and

(B) the cost of all of the parts and components of the item
is not an insignificant proportion of the total cost of the item.

To qualify for inclusion in the numerator of the fraction described
in the preceding sentence, parts and components must be held or
acquired by the taxpayer for inclusion or use in a piece of machinery
or equipment to be constructed or assembled by him. Thus, items
acquired for sale to customers, or items acquired as replacement parts
for existing machinery, do not qualify for inclusion in the numerator
of this fraction. If by reason of thle provisions of paragraph (6)
a piece of machinery or equipment is not considered suspension period
property, then the entire adjusted basis of the completed item is taken
into account in determining qualified investment. .For purposes of
this rule, parts and components of a piece of machinery or equipment
placed in ervice prior to the beginning of the suspension period are
not considered in determining whether 50 percent of the parts and
components were held by the taxpayer on October 9,1966.
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Certain lease-baok transactions
Your committee has amended the provisions of paragraph (6) of

new section 48(h) of the bill, as passed by the House, and has rede-
signated the paragraph as paragraph (7). Generally, the paragraph
passed by the House provided that, where a party to a binding contract
for the construction or acquisition of property transfers the contract
to another person but retains the right to use the property under a
lease, the property is not treated as suspension period property. One
of the requirements of the paragraph, as passed by the House, was
that the transfer be pursuant to a "financing transaction." Your com-
mittee has deleted this phrase to remove any implication that the trans-
fer must be to a financial institution.
Under the paragraph passed by the House, the lease of the property

had to be for a long-term. Your committee removed this requirement
in those cases in which the lessee receives the investment credit by
reason of an election by the lessor under section 48(d). However, in
those cases where the lessor retains the investment credit, the long-
term lease requirement remains unchanged. In determining whether
a lease meets this requirement, periods for which the lease may be
renewed at the option of the lessee shall be taken into account if the
initial term of the lease is for a substantial period.
Your committee understands that in certain industries contracts to

lease equipment frequently contain options for the purchase of the
equipment. Where such an agreement otherwise meets the require-
ments of paragraph (3), property purchased under such an option
will be considered to have been acquired pursuant to a binding
contract.
Your committee also amended the provision as passed by the House

to make it clear that an original party to the contract need not retain
the exclusive right to use the property. Thus, for example, the provi-
sion may apply to cases in which the transferee leases the property
back to the transferor for a part of each year and to a third party for
the remaining portion of the year.
Certain lease and contract obligations
Your committee has amended paragraph (7) of section 48(h) as

passed by the House, and redesignated it as paragraph (8) of such
section. Your committee has added two sentences to the end of this
paragraph to provide that property required to be constructed under
the terms of certain types of contracts shall not be treated as suspen-sion period property.
This exception applies where the following requirements are met:

(1) the taxpayer is required to construct, reconstruct, erect,
or acquire property which is specified in a contract and is to be
used to produce one or more products;

(2) the other party to the contract is required to purchase sub-
stantially all of the products to be produced over a substantial
portion of the expected useful life of the property; and

(3) the contract. is binding on the taxpayer on October 9,1966.
Where a political subdivision of a State is a party to the contract

and is required by the terms-of the contract to make substantial ex-
penditures which benefit the taxpayer, the second requirement is in-
applicable. Unless the requirements of this paragraph are met, the
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fact that a taxpayer constructs, reconstructs, erects, or acquires prop-
erty in order to furnish goods or services required of him under a
binding contract will not be sufficient to remove the property from
the definition of suspension period property.
Property acquired from afflicted corporation
Your committee has added a new paragraph (10) to section 48(h).

The new paragraph provides special rules applicable to corporations
which are members of an affiliated group.
Under the provisions of this paragraph, if property is transferred

by one member of an affiliated group of corporations to another mem-
ber of the same group, then-

(A) the transferee is treated as having acquired the property
in the date on which it was acquired by the transferor;

(B) the transferee is treated as having entered into a binding
contract for the constriction, etc. of the property on the date on
which the transferor entered into the contract; and

(C) the transferee is treated as having commenced the con-
struction, etc. of such property on the date on which the trans-
feror commenced such construction, etc.

For purposes of paragraph (10), the term "affiliated group" has
the meaning assigned to it by section 1504(a) of the code, except
that the exclusionary provisions of section 1504(b) of the code are
inapplicable. The rule of this paragraph applies whether or not the
affiliated group elects to file a consolidated return.
Paragraph (1\9) does not specify that, for purposes of determining

whether or not property has been ordered during the suspension period,
an order placed by any member of an affiliated group shall be con-
sidered to have been placed by the member who claims the investment
credit for the property. Such a rule is unnecessary because the defi-
nition of "suspension period property" includes property acquired
pursuant to an order placed during the suspension period, whether or
not the order was placed by the taxpayer. Hence, if one member of
an affiliated group orders property during the suspension period and
transfers the order to another member of the group, the property
will be deemed to be suspension period property in the hands of the
acquiring corporation even though that corporation purchases it after
the suspension period, since the purchase was pursuant to an order
placed during the suspension period. Similarly, if one member of an
affiliated group places an order during the suspension period, subse-
quently acquires the property, and transfers it to another member of
the group after the suspension period but before placing it in service,
the property is suspension period property in the hands of the
transferee.
Railroad rolling stock
Your committee has added a new paragraph (13) to section 48(h),

as passed by the House. This new paragraph provides that any prop-
erty which is railroad rolling stock designed to carry freight or
passengers (other than self-propelled cars) shall be treated as property
which is not suspension period property. Therefore, this paragraph
is inapplicable to floating equipment, locomotives, or self-propelled
passenger cars. Furthermore, this paragraph does not apply to con-
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tainers or vehicles carried on railroad cars, such as piggyback trailers.
Paragraph (13) applies only to rolling stock operated by a railroad

which is in the trade or business of transporting passengers or freight
for hire. However, where rolling stock is operated by such a rail-
road, the paragraph applies even though the rolling stock is owned
by a taxpayer who does not conduct a railroad business.
Property to equip neiw UHF television stations
Your committee has added a new paragraph (14) to section 48(h),

as passed by the House. The new paragraph provides that in the
case of a taxpayer who before October 10, 1966, had been granted an
authorization for an ultraliigh frequency television broadcasting sta-
tion by the Federal Communications Commission, section 38 property
constructed, reconstructed, erected, or acquired by the taxpayer which
is necessary for the operation of the station shall be treated as prop-
erty which is not suspension period property provided that three
conditions are met. These conditions are: (1) the taxpayer, prior to
October 10, 1966, had a binding contract for the acquisition of the
transmitter necessary for the operation of the station; (2) the tax-
payer had not commenced the operation of the station before October
10, 1966; and (3) the section 38 property is constructed, reconstructed,
erected, or acquired in accordance with the authorization granted by
the Federal Communications Commission (as modified by any sub-
sequent order of the Commission).
Clerical amendments
Paragraphs (7), (8), (9), and (10) of section 48(h), as passed by

the House, have been redesignated by your committee as paragraphs
(8), (9), (11), and (12), respectively, to conform to other changes
made by your committee.
Exemption from suspension of $25.000 of investment
Section 48-(i), as passed by the House, provided a general $15,000

exemption from suspension of the investment credit. Your committee
has amended section 48(i) by changing the $15,000 limitation to
$25,000 and by making certain clerical changes.
Suspension period

Section 48(j), as passed by the House, provided that the term "sus-
pension period" means the period beginning on September 9, 1966,
and ending on December 31, 1967. Your committee has amended sec-
tion 48(j) to provide that the suspension period shall commence on
October 10,1966, rather than September 9,1966.
SECTION 2. SUSPENSION OF ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION ON REAL PROPERTY

Your committee has approved this section with the amendments dis-
cussed below. For a technical explanation of this section of the bill
(other than the amendments made by your committtee), see pages 38
and 39 of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill.
Your committee has amended paragraph (2) of new section 167(i),
as passed by the House, and has redesignated it as paragraph (3). In
addition, your committee has added a new paragraph (2) to section
167(i).
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Paragraph (1) of section 167 (i), as passed by the House, provides,
in general, that the accelerated methods of depreciation listed in sec-
tion 167(b) (2), (3), and (4) may not be used with respect to real
property (other than real property which is section 38 property if (1)
the construction, reconstruction or erection of the property by any
person begins during the suspension period, or (2) an order for such
construction, reconstruction, or erection is placed by any person dur-
ing the suspension period.
New paragraph (2), as added by your committee, provides a limited

exception to the paragraph (1) prohibition on the use of the acceler-
ated methods of depIreciation. This exception applies to any item
of real property selected by the taxpayer if the cost of such item, when
added to the aggregate cost of all other items of real property selected
by the taxpayer for the entire suspension period, does not exceed
$100,000. Thus, no item of real property may be selected if (1) its
cost exceeds $100,000, or (2) its cost, when added to the aggregate
cost. of all other items selected, exceeds $100,000.
Newlparagraph (2) further provides that. under regulations pre-

scribed Iy the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate rules similar
to tle rules plrovtidedl i section 48(c) (2) shall be applied for pur-
poses of the new paragraph (2). Thus, for example-

(1) The selection of items of real property by the taxpayer
shall be made att such time and in such manner as the Secre-
tary of the Treasury or his delegate prescribes by regulations.
Likewise, such a selection, once made, may only be changed in
the manner and to the extent provided for by the regulations of
the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate.

(2) In the case of an affiliated group, as defined in section
48(c) (3) (C), the $100,000 limitation shall be apportioned
among the members of the group

(3) In the case of a partnership, the $100,000 limitation shall
apply at the partnership level and again at the partner level.

(4) In the case of married individuals, rules similar to the
rules of section 48(c) (2) (B) shall apply.

The application of new paragraph (2) of section 167(i) may be
illustrated by the following examples:
Example (1).-On December 1, 1966, A contracts with a builder

for the construction of a building to be used in A's business. The
building is completed on January 1, 1968, and immediately placed
in service by A. The cost of the building is $150,000. The exception
in new paragraph (2) does not apply to the building since its cost
exceeds $100,000. Thus, the accelerated methods of depreciation listed
in section 168(b) (2), (3), and (4) may not be used with respect to
any portion of the $150,000 cost of the building.
Example (S).-On November 1, 1966, A begins the construction of

three buildings to be used in his business. Building No. 1, with a
cost of $30,000 is completed on March 1, 1967, and is immediately
placed in service by A. Building No. 2, with a cost of $40,000, is
completed and placed in service on February 1, 1968. building No.
3, with a cost of $50,000, is completed and placed in service an Jan-
uary 1, 1969. Under the exception in new paragraph (2), A selects
Building No. 2 and Building No. 3. Thus, the accelerated methods
of depreciation listed in section 167(b) (2), (3), and (4) may be used
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with respect to such buildings. However, the accelerated methods
of depreciation may not be used with respect to any portion of the
$30,000 cost of Building No. 1.
Your committee has amended the definition of the term "suspension

period," contained in redesignated paragraph (3), to mean the period
beg inning October 10, 1966, and ending December 31, 1967.

SECTION 3. DETERMINATION OF INVESTMENT CREDIT ALLOWED

This section has been approved by your committee without change.
For the technical explanation of this section of the bill, see page 39
of thle report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill.

SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE'

Except for changing the date September 8, 1966 to October 9, 1966,
this section has been approved by your committee without change.
For thle technical explanation of this section of the bill, see page 41
of tlhe report of the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill.

V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

InI tile opinion of the committee, it is necessary in order to expedite
the Ibusiness of the Senate, to dispense with the requirements of sub-
section 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing Rules of the Senate (relating
to the showing of changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported).

O
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